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Abstract
The next generation of pulverized coal (PC) fired boilers will be achieving higher
temperatures and pressures than currently employed in order to increase overall plant efficiencies
and satisfy ever increasing energy demands. There are many materials related concerns with the
new environments that will be seen in the ne:-.1 generation boilers. Among these arc the material
responses to the corrosion environment that arise from the combustion process and resulting
chemical reactions. In the waterwall sections of the boilers, this involves the formation of a
highly sulfidizing environment that has been shown to greatly reduce the life span of water
bearing components loeated in the boiler. There is also concern about the coal ash corrosion that
occurs in the superheater section of the boilers. Previous work has been done that shows Fe-AI-Cr
alloys have excellent corrosion resistance in the current PC boiler environments. It is not known
how these alloys will behave in the new combustion environments. particularly the coal ash
condition.
This study investigated the use of Fe-AI-Cr as corrosion protection weld overlays for usc
in the next generation. Initially this required perfornling a wcldability study on tlle alloys used for
the water bearing tubes. TIle alloys used in tllis application were determined through discussions
with various power industry companies and a search oftlle literature. Candidate alloys were
selected from tlle weldable range ofFe-AI-Cr compositions and exposed to both simulated low
NOx sulfidizing environments and synthetic coal ash corrosion. Alloys exposed to the sulfidizing
gas emironment showed negligible weight gain up to 500hrs of exposure and outperfornled tlle
currently used 622 weld o\erlays.
A series of seven alloys including five candidate Fe-AI-Cr weld compositions. the bare
\\atelwall substrate. and a .311USS wen: I.?xposed to a simulated coal ash corrosion condition for a
series of times up to 250hrs Corrosion behavior wa.s characterized by remaining thickness
mc~surements and LOM imaging. TIle results showed that there was only minimal changes in
corrosion behavior from the bare T-92 substrate compared with T92 samples that were coated
with varying levels of Cr and Al in the form of a weld overlay coating.
Introduction
In order to cope with ever increasing energy demands, power companies have undertaken
efforts to increase the efficiency of pulverized coal (PC) boilers. The efforts are geared towards
constructing plants that operate in what has been termed the ultra-supercritical (USC) burning
condition. The main difference between a USC boiler and those currently in service is the
temperature and pressure associated with the combustion process. USC boilers will be operating
at or above 593 DC and 24 MPa(V"wanathan and BaUer. 2(0) J. As has been previously reported. the
atmospheric conditions present in the combustion area of the boilers have been shown to lead to
accelerated metal wastage of the boiler waterwall tubes, mainly through a suIfidation attack from
both the gaseous environment and slag that is deposited on thc metal surface (RegJna el al. 211'4). The
elcvated temperaturcs associated with USC may accelerate this corrosion problem.
Aside from the sulfidation attack associatcd with the combustion stage of the boiler, a
second corrosion mechanism, coal-ash corrosion, becomes a concern in the superheater regions of
the boilers. Within the superheater section, there is a shift from a sulfidizing to an oxidizing
environment. Along with the atmospheric changes there is a further increase in temperature The
temperatures seen here coupled with the oxidizing environment produces conditions that promote
the formation ofliquid alkaline-iron trisulfutes (AIrs), which aggressively attack the tube metal
Candidate alloys have been selected for the structural component of USC boilers that
show good high tcmperature fatigue strength Ho\\e\er. these alloys can be limited by theIr
corrosion resistance under the aforementioned conditions 11lerefore. coatings of some type may
be rcquircd to protect the water be~ring tubes under the various corrosi\e environments
associated with a USC boiler. Previous \\C1rk \\'ith weld o\Crlay coatings have shown that FeAlCr
alloys demonstrated excellent corrosion resistance against the sulfidizing environment for current
low NOx boiler waterwalls(Regm.d.1, 20(4) This corrosion resistance makes FeAICr alloys prime
candidates for overlay coatings in the ne),,1 generation of coal fired boilers. The objectives of this
study are nvo-fold. First it will be necessary to determine the wcldablity of these FeAICr alloys
on the candidate alloys selected for use in the USC waterwalls and superheaters. Secondly, the
corrosion resistance of candidate FeAICr weld alloys must be characterized in both the sulfidizing
waterwall environment and coal ash conditions of the superheater section.
1. Chapter 1: Ultra-Supercritical Conditions
Over the past few decades efforts have been made to increase the efficiency of
conventional boiler/steam turbine fossil power plants. ll1is is directed specifically at increasing
the steam temperature and pressure as the efficiency is a strong function of both factors as shown
. F' 1(YIOwnnalhan and !Jillcr. cOOl)
III 'tgure .
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The current goal is to achic\c what has been namcd thc ultra-supcrcritcal condition (USC) within
the combustion rcaction occurring in the plants. In general the USC is describcd as any
cDmbustion condition opcrating abo\c 24 MPaJ593"CIVc"-no (, ,1. ::'1', TIlC most efficient power
plants now oper.lte at 24~fPa!600"C and it is expected that ste,lm temper.ltmcs will rise another
alloys demonstrated excellent corrosion resistance against the sulfidizing environment for current
low NOx boiler waterwalls(Reglna d ai, 2(04). This corrosion resistance makes FeAICr alloys prime
candidates for overlay coatings in the ne:\.1 generation of coal fired boilers. The objectives of this
study are two-fold. First it will be necessary to determine the weldablity of these FeAICr alloys
on the candidate alloys selected for use in the USC waterwalls and superheaters. Secondly, the
corrosion resistance of candidate FeAICr weld alloys must be characterized in both the sulfidizing
waterwall environment and coal ash conditions of the superheater section.
1. Chapter 1: U1tra-Supercritical Conditions
Over the past few decades efforts have been made to increase the efficiency of
conventional boiler/steam turbine fossil power plants, Tltis is directed specifically at increasing
the steam tempcrature and prcssurc as thc efficiency is a strong function of both factors as shown
in Figure 1(\'.swanathan anJ Dakker, 20(1).
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The current groJ is to achie\'c what has been namcd the ultra-supcrcritcal condition (USC) \\ithin
the combustion reaction occurring in the plants. In general thc USC is described as any
b · d' . . b 2' lI'PaJ-g",,(\JV"''''''<1,1 '.\"1 TI ffi .c(Jm ustlon con Itlon opcratmg a O\'C "I 1\1 ).' , '.', ..• '. lC most e IClcnt power
plants now opcr3te at 24~fPaJ600"(and it is e"pected that ste3m temperatures will risc another
50 to lOOoe within the next 30 ycars(Holcumb cI al, 2oo),V,swandlhan and il.kker, 2001). Not only does an
increase in temperature and pressure help to increase the efficiency of the plant, but it also helps
d th I f · . I SO 0 d CO (V.S\"nathan and Bakker 2IXJI)to re uce e tota amount 0 emissIOns, most notab y 2, N 2, an 2 ' '.
The last is very significant in the view of the worldwide agreements to reduce CO2 emissions. By
burning coals in a steam generator that operates at an increased pressure and temperature, relative
to a sub critical-boiler, the amount of coal necessary to produce a unit of power is reduced, and
therefore, a lesser amount of CO2 is released per unit of power generated(llcnr)' cl .1, 2(04) Figure 2
gives a graphical representation of the inverse relation of plant efficiency to emission of
gassesCHcnry c1.I, 20(4). The highlighted region represents the efficiency and corresponding emissions
for the ultrasupercritical condition. Finally an increase in plant efficiency \villlead to a reduction
of fuel costs as well. The operating condition necessary to achieve the benefits mentioned above
will require the use of highly alloyed materials that arc capable of retaining their strength and
resisting the more aggressive environmental conditions at higher temperatures of operation.
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One of the limiting technologies for this progress is the materials that will be used in the
various components of the boilers, including rotors, casings, chests, pipes, and headers. All of
these components must adhere to high creep strength requirements (typically 100,000 hours
(Blwn and Van>1one "003) In dd" .rupture strength of around 100 MPa at the metal temperature) .- . a ItlOn, pipes
and headers are subject to fatigue induced by thermal stresses. Ferritic and martensitic steels are
preferred in this regard as they tend to have lower coefficients of thermal expansion and high
th 1 d ... d . . 1 (Vlswanathan and Bakker ZOOI J I h derma con uctlvltles compare to austemtlc stee s . . ntense researc an
development efforts by the United States, Europe, and Japan has lead to large progress in the use
of highly creep resistant 9-12%Cr ferritic steels. These alloys can be welded and exhibit good
fracture toughness at metal temperatures up to 630nC for the 9%'s and up to possibly 650"C for
the 12%'s(VlSwanathan and flakkcr. ZOOI J. For temperature in the 700"C range it has been determined that a
development in nickel based alloys is required(Dlum and Vamtone. ZOO3.V.swanathan ct al. ZO().l). Figure 3 shows
the material selection for a conceptual ultrasupercritical boiler designed by ALSTOM(G""hlme and
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For the section of interest, the waterwalls, the material requirements are high-temperature creep
stren6rth, thermal fatigue strength, weldability, fireside corrosion resistance, and steamside
corrosion resistance(Il<lICDmb cl iJ, 2005). As presented in the aforementioned figure the candidate
II C th t II t' T 23 d T 92(G<l<ldstme and Nava 200S,Henry el iJ. 200-l.V,swanalhan and Bakker.a oys lor e wa erwa sec lOllS are - an - '.
"001 Vlswanathan et li! "OO-t) T bl I I tl I . I . , f b tl d'd II
- . . - '. a e SlOWS le c lellllca composItion 0 olean I ate a o)'s.
Table 1 - Chemical composition of candidate alloys to be used for construction of the
waterwall components in the Ultra-Supcrcritical Condition (wt%).
Element Concentration in T-92 Concentration in T-23
Fe Bal. Bal.
Al 0.04max 0.030 max
Cr 8.50-9.50 1.90-2.6
C 0.07-0.13 0.04-0.10
P 0.020 0.030
S 0.010 0.01
Mn 0.30-0.60 0.10-0.60
Ni 0.40 max N/A
Mo 0.30-0.60 0.05-0.30
Si 0.50 max 0.50 max
V 0.15-0.25 0.20-0.30
W 1.5-2.00 1.45-1.75
Cb 0.04-0.09 0.02-0.08
B 0.001-0.006 0.0005-0.0006
N 0.03-0.07 0.03 max
Both T-n and T-92 arc fcrritic stccls T-92 is a dcri\'ati\c of T-9 I madc by substituting part of
thc molybdenum with tungsten TIlis gi\cs it greatcr high tcmpcraturc strcngth. thcorctically up to
abollt 650~CH"c=,"C' ,1 :,)1\1. but is limitcd to 620T due to corrosion concerns. T-l:' is a 2.5Cr
stcel with comparable strcngth to that ofT-92 Both arc strengthened primarily through
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precipitation strengthening mechanism. There is a limitation in the service use of these alloys due
to corrosion concerns. In a coal fired boiler, there are oxidizing and corrosive environments that
range from simple gas attack to under deposit microclimates of a complex nature. The gases can
be oxidizing, such as mixtures of 0 1, S02/S03 or a more complex mixture including aggressive
gaseous compounds such as }-hS, BCL, COS, CS2, CO and methyl mercaptan. These latter
gaseous compounds may be generated during the substoichiometric combustion of coals when
modified combustion systems arc implemented for NOx emissions control. Similarly, the
substoichiometric combustion process generates unburned carbon and pyritic particulate that
based on aerodynamics of the fireball, may end up deposited on hcat transfer surfaccs. The
deposits can generate various local reducing environments ranging from carbonaceous to
lfid· . d I I . . tha f1 th I..r. (Goodstmc and NanSU I Izmg an even ow-me ling eutcctlcs t act as a ux on e meta sUllacc .
2005) TIlese ranges of aggressive corrosion environments call for some type of protective coating
to be put into place along with the candidate alloy tubes.
2. Chapter 2: Coal Ash Corrosion
2.1 Introduction
At the temperatures of interest in advanced combustion systems, mixtures of alkali sulfates, along
with alkali chlorides. will dominate the fireside deposit(J>:a:O'an ot al. 2r.n) TI1CSC deposits arc the
source of corrosivc attack on thc structural alloys within the boiler. The deposits will fornl an
o\·erlaying layer. below which a liquid phase. alkali-iron trisulfate (AIT). \\ill form. TI1is liquid
phase is in dircct contact with the metal surface and perfonns a fluxing attack on the protective
scale. TIle attack. referred to as coal-ash corrosion. usually rc.sults in acceleratcd attack and rapid
metal \\~stagc - c\·cn of stainless stecls(C"-~db 0: "1. :,.':, l11is ~vc of attack is of particular concern
\\ Ith units burning high sulfur. sodium and potassium Ie\ cis and low calcium and magnesium
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a wide variety of coal qualities, including types that would provide a very favorable atmosphere
for coal-ash corrosion such as Illinois #6 and Pittsburgh #8 (2-3.5% S)(Blough el al. 20(1) Also most
power plants do not make a practice of burning one type of coal. For either economic or
availability reasons it is normal for plants to use a wide range of mixtures of high and low sulfur
coals. The result is a somewhat unpredictable atmosphere but one in which combines with the
operation temperature provides an atmosphere that supports an aggressive liquid corrosion
mechanism. Therefore, coal-ash corrosion is a critical problem that needs to be resolved before
advanced ultra-supercritical boilers can be deployed(l3Iough el,l 20(1)
2.2 Mechanism of Attack
H d d L (lkndryandLccs 1980) tl I' .. f lk l' . . lfa .en ry an ees . . ,1roUg 1lllvestlgatlOns 0 a 'a l-lron tnsu te mIxtures,
estimated a ternary phase diagranl oftlle Na2S04-K2S04-Fe3(So.~h system. Tlus phase diagram is
presented in Figure 4(Hemlr, and l.=-. I~};()).
Figufr ~ - Composition Dr.m ing ofTcm;ll~ Systcm N:l:SO A';':SO j"Fc,( SO Jh .Ikn,b 'OJ 1,'<' 1'-""
a
The lowest melting-point composition was determined between two eutectics, on a line
. F (SO) d th _. f SO K SO b' (Hendry and Lee., 1980) Thconnectmg e2 4 3an e mllllmUm 0 the Na2 4- 2 4 mary . '. e range
of liquid alkali-iron trisulfate was approximated between 550C, where the liquid phase forms, and
700C, where the iron sulfate solution decomposes from (Na,K)Fe2(S04h into FC203 and alkali
sulfates. The decomposition temperature is determined by the equilibrium of the equation:
[Eqn. 1)'!':""l1 ,,'SS.
and therefore by the partial pressure of S03(Hendry and Lees. 1980). A gencral mechanism and sequcnce
of events for alkali-iron-trisulfate-induced corrosion of iron based materials is referred to as Type
II hot corrosion fluxing mechanism, summarized in Figure 5(K,harad a1. 19X~)
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I INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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The process begins with the fonnation of an oxide film on the metal surface, and/or oxidation of
pyrite in the coal to form iron oxide and sulfur dioxide/sulfur trioxide gases. Alkalines, such as
Na and K, which come from the coal ash, first oxidize and then are converted into sulfates due to
the S03, produced from reaction of S02 in the flame:
SO~ + 1I20~ = SO, IE 71' !\.lllll' I 'iSS,qn._
Eventually, because of an increasing temperature, the outer surface of the solid alkali sulfate layer
becomes sticky. and particle offty ash are captured. With further increase in temperature. the
sulfur compounds in the ash dissociate and release S03. The S03 then migrates toward the cooler
metal surface while a layer of slag, composed of the remnants of the alkali sulfates. forms on the
outer surface. In order to form a liquid phase at the temperature where alkali-iron trisulfate attack
occurs, the alkali sulfate must form a low melting point solution with another species. This
usually takes the form of a trivalent iron sulfate or divalent iron trisulfate. A reaction occurs
between the oxides and the S03 to form low melting (550C - 623C) alkali-iron trisulfates, Step II
in Figure 5:
IE ~](:--;'I.~m. 1lOSS)qn. _
This phase. can dissoh'e oxide layers when molten. Consequently. a protecti\'e scale cannot be
pemlanently established. With this removal of the protective oxide scale. the metal oxidizes
further. ll1is corresponds to Step III in Figure 5. ll1ere is also a degree ofintemal formation of
sulfides and oxides. Sulfur and oxygen diffuse into the metal under the existences of molten
sulfates and SO: invohing gas to foml inward sulfide and oxide. During low-temperature coal-
ash corrosion. iron ions migrate from the metal surface through the oxide layer and into the
1I
molten sulfate. At this point several reactions may occur. The iron may combine with dissolved
oxygen or with SO,:
Fe + Yz 02 = FeO
Fe + SO, = FeO + sac
I Iron oxide may be con\"erted into FeSO~ through the following equation:
[Eqn. 4](Naruu. 1988)
fEqn. 6](Nanm. 1988)
This iron sulfate is dissolved into the molten sulfate. As the sulfate solution saturates with FeSO...
iron oxides may be precipitated from the molten sulfate in regions of high oxygen activity.
Reprecipitation of oxide islands in the liquid sulfate creates a layer of porous unprotective scale.
Local oxide precipitation allows alkali sulfates to continue dissolving more of the inner oxide
layer without saturation of the sulfate solution. corresponding to Step IV in Figure 5. A cyele of
oxide dissolution and reprecipitation may continue until the porous oxides disperse and absorb
the alkali sulfates. In a boiler a continuous influx of alkali sulfates allows the attack to continue
indefinitely. Deslagging due to temperature excursions or soot blowing to remo\"e the deposits
exposes the alkali-iron trisulfates to higher temperatures and leads to dissociation of sulfate and
generation of SO, for further attack of the metaJlc...,tclJoct.J. :0ml. Step V in Figure 5.
TIle morphology that results from coal ash corrosion is dcpcndcnt on the dcgree of attack.
In the case of se\"Cre corrosion the attack starts with m3Ssi\"c pitting. TIIC prcsencc of Iiqu id
sulfates pre\'ents the fomlation of a protecti\"e scale. inste~1d a porous oxide/sulfide seale is
fomled TIlis scale allows for sulfur penetration. causing the fomlation of Cr sulfide/precipitates
and Cr depiction. Ic.ading to more rapid oxidationJsulfidation 'Ille pits then de\"c1op into a ne.arly
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frontal attack characterized by the formation of a thick scale prone to detachment. An example of
h h I . d . d' F' 6(CastdJoct.1 'O(P) Thi fr d d .suc a morp 0 ogy IS eplcte m Igure .- -. s comes om a stu y to etermmc
the effects of coal ash corrosion on nickel based alloys and highly-alloyed austenitic stainless
steel. The alloy shown in the figure is a Nickel based alloy that contained 21.8\'.1% Cr and
suffered severe degradation in the synthetic coal ash condition.
Corrosion La~'cr
-Fi~'lIrc (i - Cross section of ash-coated (10% alkali. I% SO:) NIMONIC alloy 2(1~ aOer lOOO h exposure at
7001'(. It ·,1.<;tdh' d al . :\Il't~ I
In addition. there is also oxidation Isulfidation along the grain boundaries occurring in the form of
thin corrosion paths located dccp in the pits. TI1C other morphology occurs in the instance of 10\\
degradation. usually for alloys with high amounts of Cr. TIle morphology consists of relatively
t1lin. adherent scales with finger like intrusions. TIle picture in Figure 7 shows the morphology for
an alloy containing 26\\t% Cr t1lat \\as exposed to in situ c()al ash corrosion testing for 16.000
Ius. Aside from the sc.a1c. a small degree of intcmal sulfidation c.an also be seen. TIle pits are
filled with mainly Cr-oxide and t1le bottom of t11C pits contain Cr-sulfidcs.\e.,;"1i,) l"l.1. :,l,1:1 For both
instances. the predominant corrosion mechanism is wastage ofthe outer surfacc. Evcn for severe
cases the depth of intemal penetration is minimal ( = 50um). For bOt1l cases t1lere is also a degree
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of sulfidation and carburization within the base metalYllnugh and Bakker, 1991) Regardless of the
subsequent morphology the process remains consistant and is dependent upon the existence of a
low melting alkali-iron trisulfate phase. The degree of attack from AIT's is dependent upon two
types offactors: environmental conditions and alloy parameters. Environmentally, the severity of
AIT is affected by the temperature, S02 concentration in the flue gas, and alkali concentration in
the coal ash.(Baker and Smith, 2004;l3Iough and Bakker, 1991 ;Castcllo ct aI., 2002;Kihara ct aI., 1992;Nakagawa et aI., 1999;Natesan ct aI.,
2003'VanWeelcandl3lnugh 1992) I d II" dd"" h b"l" flo 'd A T' fI
-, '" n rcgar s to a oymg a ltIons, tea 1 Ity 0 lqUi I 's to ux away
metal surface has been shown to be directly connected to the concentration of Cr present in the
metal.
Figure 7 - Wastage of 310Nb after 16,000 hrs ofexposure. Taken at 500X.(Bloughand Bakker, 1991;Blough and
Bakker. 1991)
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2.3 Factors Affecting Severity of Attack
2.3.1 Environmental Factors
2.3.1.1 Temperature
The dependence of the coal ash corrosion mechanism on temperature is typically
characterized by a bell-shaped curve, which is depicted in Figure g(Tamu,a. 1985).
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The range for this bell shape is from 600°C to about 750°C, where the molten salt is
thermodynamically stable. Below 600°C corrosion activity is thought to be low because the AITs
exist in solid form and thus cannot attack the oxide layer through the above mentioned fluxing
mechanism. Above 750°C, the temperature increase displaces the reaction in Eqn.l to the left and
therefore reduces the amount of S03 available. This is tum, diminishes the stability of the
sulfates, thus reducing the rate of corrosion mechanism based on the fluxing mechanism.(castello el
.1.2(02) Also, at high enough temperatures the sulfates become unstable and vaporize, As
demonstrated in Fib'Ure 8, the corrosion rate first increases with temperature. There is a gradient
of S03 that exists between the outer and inner surfuces of the molten layer. As the temperature of
tI b ..r.' SO fl I' I d' l' 1 . (Castello el al OUt)" IIe tu e suuace mcrcases, 3 UX a so mcreases, ea mg to 1Ig ler corrosion rates. .- -
The exact peak of the bell curve, where ma.ximum \vastage occurs, varies \,ith tIle alloy being
subjected to the coal ash corrosion, 11lis is due to fact tIlat the exact range for the molten phase to
be stable is dependent on the interaction of the corrodents with the metal surface and its resultant
corrosion products (I3aker and SmtIh. 20().1,Caslello et al . 2002.11end,,· al..dLees. 19WJ':,hara el al . loSq~hara el 01, 1<)'12.!'okaga\\ ael
01 )<J<)9,1\.nru. 1<)~R.1'olesan ot nl. 2003.\'lm Weele anJ I3Iourn. 19'12) It'll d Co "I I I k'
. IS genera yagree upon Irom Sll11l ar y 00 mg
data that an increase in Cr c{ll1centration will lead to a decrease in the degree of total corrosion
loss and thc temperature at which ma.ximum corrosion occurs. The reason for this behavior is
associated WitII the formation of a pure Cr203layer. meaning that it contains very little oxides of
base metal like Fc. Ni. or Co. It is obvious from tIIC plot in Figure ~(b) tIlat there is a decrease in
corrosion rate with an increase in Cr composition. 11lis would relate to the fonnation of a purc Cr
layer. It is generally belie\'ed tIlat the coal ash corrosion resistance of the chromia layer is due to
,:.1"'2.\'." W,,:, ",-,J [1) .. c~". !'''2l However. it must be notcd that no quantitative analysis has bcen done
on the solubility ofCr:O: in (Na.K):Fc(SOJ:
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Experimentally it has been shown that resistance to coal ash corrosion improves up to 20-
25 \\1% Cr(Klhm d aI, 198~) For alloys with a high corrosion resistance, the fluxing mechanism is
less of a decisive factor and the corrosion rate generally increases because of the higher reaction
d th ' fth S 'al ' th h ((,;,slello et al "00")rate an e Illcrease 0 e partI pressure III e atmosp ere. . ,- -
2.3.1.2 SOz Concentration
The dependence on the corrosion rates on the SO: content can be explained by the fact
that scale fluxing is promoted by the SO:, transformed into SO" by an oxidizing reaction ncar the
combustion furnace. Therefore an increase in SO: results in an overall increase of SO, by Eqn. 2.
TIle increased anlOunt ofS03 helps to increase the amount of AIrs through Eqn. 2. TIlere is a
critical level of SO: needed in order to affect the degree of coal ash corrosion that occurs. With
tests performed on 9-12% Cr steels, the extent of corrosion in an environment containing 0,01 %
SO: was essentially the same as it was with no SO: present. At 0.05%, there was a rapid increase
in corrosion. The increase continued up to 0.1 % SO:, after which corrosion was saturatcd(Nabgawa
clal I<N9) A . h tho cr fSO ., 'ti II th
. .' .~s Wit temperature IS euect 0 : concentratIOn IS more apparent WI 1 a oys at
have low corrosion resistance since the fluxing mechanism is more of a primary importance. yet
the effect still remains tile same. However. it has also been seen that in the case of pure alkali
sulfate ash no influence of SO: content (from 0.25 - 1%) was observcd. TIlis suggcsts tilat tilC
effect may be suppressed by the usc of deposits excessively rich in sulfates.(C"s~ell" 1'1 ,1. :1":)
2.3.1.3 Alkali Sulfate Concentration
TIle effcct of \'arying the alkali sulfate concentration. most commonly sodium (Na:SOJ)
and potassium (l\.:SOJ). within tilC ash follows tile same trend as tile othcr factors pre\iously
mcntioned. In general. an increasing content helps to accelerate the corrosion attack l1lis can be
dcduced from Eqn. 3 A grcatcr conccntration of alkali sulfates willmcan more re,lctant5 present
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to foml the low melting alkali iron trisulfates necessary for coal ash corrosion. For corrosion
sensitive alloys, the effect of increasing alkali sulfate concentration can be seen for even low
ranges (between 2.5 - 20 wt%).«('aslello el al. 20(2) However as with S02 concentration and
temperature, the change in corrosion due to increasing alkali sulfate concentration is minimal for
corrosion resistant materials. Though between S02 concentration and alkali sulfate concentration.
the factor of alkali sulfate concentration has a larger effect on the corrosion behavior. (Klhara ctal.
IYX,) F' 9(K'hllf" el.1 19X,) d 10(ra,1clloct "I 20(2) d th d d fth .19ures . an . emonstrate e epen ence 0 e corrosIOn
behavior on alkali sulfate and S02 concentration. Figure 9 shows the impact of increasing the SO:
content in the flue gas. As can be seen, increasing the content from 0.25% to 1.0% has a large
impact on the corrosion rates within the first 50 hours of exposure. Figure 10 depicts the effect of
increased alkali sulfate concentration in the synthetic ash for tests performed on samples with
degrees of resistance to coal ash corrosion. Again it is demonstrated that as the amount of sulfate
in the ash increases so docs the amount of corrosion observed.
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2.3.2 Secondary Environmental Effects
TIle aforementioned factors have the greatest influence on the effect of coal ash corrosion
for a material. However. there are other factors that can affect the degree of corrosion that occurs,
Two of note are the presence of chlorides in the ash and also of other oxides such as CaD. MgO.
and AI:O;, Both of the substances mcntioncd arc likely found in thc combustion fumaccs of
power plants due to the various clements that make up tlle coals being used and each has been
shown to have a noticeable effcct on tllC aggressiveness of tlle corrosion environment.
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2.3.2.1 Presence of Chlorides in the Coal Stock
When an oxidizing environment also contains contaminants such as sulfur and/or chlorine. the
rate of attack generally increases in the order: oxidation only < oxidation + internal sulfidation <
oxidation + internal chlorination < hot corrosion (sulfate salts) < hot corrosion (sulfate + chloride
I ) (Mohanty and Shores '004) Th I d' th ~ '1 fu I I I kn .sa ts . . .- e coa s use III e 10SS1 - e power p ants are a so own to contam
varying degrees of chlorine. As noted the chlorine content of the coal influences the
aggressiveness of the attack. Chlorine has also been marked as a factor in scale cracking. Figure
I I(Mohanty and Shores "(04) h th th f I II' I" h h' .'. . - SOWS at e rate 0 sca e spa atlOn upon coo mg IS muc Igher With
sulfate-chloride than without.
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Fi~'Urc 11 - Thermogra\imetric analysis of high temperature oxidation (no salt l. and high temper;Jture hot
corrosion with alkali sulfate or alkali sulfate + chloride deposits with (2.5mglcm'l in N, - l5~oO,'I""h1nl\
,1nJ ~h\'rl~'; :ltoql
Figure Ii\~,'h •.:;:\ a~J Sh,1CC.'. :(1)4) shows a comparison bctween the measured weight loss for alloys
tested with and WiOlOut OlC presence ofNaCI in Ole synOletic coal ash. As noted. OlC presence of
(I dramatically increases the corrosion rates.
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TIle presence ofNaCi in the deposit mixture establishcs with the deposit mixture a CI activity.
The Cl activity in the deposit ncar the alloy can be high enough to form volatile chlorides of Fe,
Cr, and AI (if prcsent in the alloy). (1..;.1""0 et .1. :(03) Activc oxidation, involving transport of metal
chlorides in the liquid salt phase, could destroy the nomlally protectivc Cr:03 scale through the
reaction:
IEqn. 71r..1,)hant" .0J Shl)l"'. :0".1\
TIlC chlorine also prc\ents the re-establishment of the scale since this reaction is f.norable at the
metal/seale interface where the oxygcn acti\'ity is low and the chlorine activity is high. TI1C
process is referred to as a "chlorination-oxidation cycle".\\lo,''l~'' .~J ~h,'rc.<. :"U\ TIle rcsult is a porous
microstmcturc in the alloy with \'irtually no scale dcvelopmcnt to protcet thc alloy,:--.1""" ct .1. :'''.''
Figure 13"';"""" c' ,.1 . :',,) compare.s thc re.sulting microstructures for hot corroded samples with and
..,..,
\vithout a NaCI mixture in the synthetic sulfate ash. The alloy shown contains 20wt'%Cr. For the
sample tested in synthetic ash not containing any NaCI (Figure 13a) the alloy was able to foml a
protective layer to prevent any kind oflluxing attack to the base metal. However the presence of
NaCI in the ash (Figure 13b) results in a breakdown of the passive layer allowing a corrosive
attack into the basemetal. The resulting microstructure for the sample tested with NaCl contains
pathways ofthe attack into the metal.
Figlln~ 13 - SEM micrographs of 800H after exposure at 800"C for (a) 672h in coal ash and alkali slllfcite
. and (bl 336 h in coal ask alkali sulfate. and NnCI m..ixture.INatcsan et al. COO'l.
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2.3.2.2 Presence of Ah03, CaO, and MgO
It has been noted in the literature that the some laboratory testing involving coal ash corrosion
I d I . I . tl . I . (Whar" d 01 In,) TI . blave reporte lIg ler corrosion rates lan are seen 111 actua service '.. liS can e
attributed to the fact that in these experiments the synthetic ashes used arc full corrodents.
However. the deposits on tubes installed in actual coal combustion atmospheres involve corrosion
inhibiting clements, calcium and magnesium., and non corrosive substances, Ah03 and Si02.
These compounds arise from the oxidation of various clements present in the coal stock being
d . I' th Co (KJhara el al J98') F' 14(Whara t1 al 1985) h th h' kn Iusc Wit lin e furnaces. ,. Igure . sows e t IC ess oss versus
weight percent ofadditives for an original ash composition of 50150 mol% of sodium and
potassium sulfates.
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on corrosion losses of 17-I·KuMo and ~·nH at (,50"( for IOOhrs in o 25°j,SO: flllc gas,l,;,lh"' <\.,1 I"~"
As e\ident by figure. the presence of these compounds within the syntlletic ash helps to reduce
the o\erall corrosion loss. Of all tlle additi\es used. CaO appears to ha\e t1le greatest effect. TIle
CaO reacts with the sulfur oxides present. to foml CaSOJ. TIle fomlation of this compound has a
two-fold cffect on the corrosi\'ity oftlle gas. Fonning the CaS04 compound reduces the supply of
sulfur a\aiJablc to attack the metal surf-acc. Also the remo\al of sulfur oxides from the alkali
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sulfates, helps to increase the melting temperature and reduce the formation of the eutectic AIT
(Kill"," ct ai, 1985) lt is believed that the other oxide additions cause a similar effect. but to a lower
degree.
2.3.3 Alloying Factors
2.3.3.1 Cr Additions
It is widely accepted in the literature that the most successful addition to prevent coal ash
corrosion is Cr(Baker and Smllh. 2004.Blough and Bakker. 1991 ,I'''''lello el ai, 20m,Kiliara eJ al , InS,Killara eJ a1. 19n, Van Wede and
Blough IW2) F' 15(Wolowodluk cJ"1 1989) hi' . I fu' f C
- ' 19urc' sows re atlvc corrosIOn oss as a nctlOn 0 r contcnt.
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This was originally promoted by Rehn(Blough and Bill«, 1991 ,Blough d aJ, ZOO!) whose original work showed
that up to 25 \,t% Cr additions will improve resistance to coal ash corrosion, The rcason being
that such a Cr concentration content enables the formation of a Cr203 scale of high purity,
meaning that it contains very little oxides of base metal like Fe, Ni, or Co, This allows a high
resistance to Type II hot corrosion fluxing, The mentioned base metal oxides are soluble in the
liquid alkali, Therefore the presence of those oxides within the film would provide a source or
'th 1 h th fl' h' (Castelloel aI 'oCjO) 1 th fweakness In e sca e were e UXIng mec anIsm can occur. ,- - n c case 0 an
experiment with NIMONIC alloy 91, the high Cr content allowed the formation of a very pure
Cr20] layer. Therefore, Ni and Co sulfation was limited and rather than fluxing the attack was
I, 'd 'd' n/ lfid' (Castelloet al 'O(P) Al d I' 1 k r. 1Inllte to OXI atlO su I atlon, ,- - so as note ear ler. t Ie pea temperature ,or coa
ash corrosion tends to shift to lower temperatures when compared to low resistant alloys, This is
due to the fact that Cr oxides are formed rapidly at higher temperatures, Experimentally it has
been shown that at 20-25 "t% Cr, the protective scale forms before the molten alkalis has time to
, h th ' , th b 1(K,har. ct al JOQ') H . 1 b d th .react Wit e Iron present In e ase meta. ' .' - owever, It must a so e note at III
thc c:\1reme case of a very aggressive environment, the critical Cr concentration lcvel may be
shifted higher.
Thc beneficial cffects of 25 "t% Cr detcriorates with a high concentration of
mol\ bden nl (6 9 t O/) (Baker and Smllh. 2(\(\.1.1;"ha,. ct a1 . I 'lS)X,hara ct al . 1092.l\:L"1nl lOSS', TI' . b]' d t b.' u }-" /0 . . . liS IS C len~ 0 e
due to the formation of the MoO) in thc initial scale. which affccts thc solubility ofthc protectivc
Cr scale in the liquid trisulfate on the metal surfacc. TIlis type of behavior is also seen in Mo-
containing alloys which undergo high temperature Type I hot corrosion at around 825"C-
950ncOhler ,~J S",;:l1. 2 V \1) Figure 16n~;h", cl ,1.1°,<) shows an incrcasc in rclati\'c corrosion loss for a Ni
alloy which has a Cr content abO\c 20"t% but also a high Mo content. As c~ be seen the
addition of i\foO, has a signific~ll1t increase in the corrosion seen by the alloy TIle addition of
.,.,.
~i
other minor alloying clcments is still bcing dcbated as both bencficial and delctcrious effccts have
b d r. I' '1' d' rth (Nanni 19XXIeen reporte lor a ummum, Sl ICOn., manganese. an variOUs rare ca s.· . .
.•... fO! 17-14Cu Mo
SOl: 0.25°;<.
E
E
o 5 10 15 20
Mo O~ content In Ash B
Fi~lrc 16 - Effcct of MoO, addition to synthctic ash (5011101% Na:SO~ - 5011lol'Yo K:SO~) on corrosion
I f ~t7H lot O/C) 7()()"Cti "-1 . ()"·O/SO 11 d~Jh;U"c1,,1 1%',oss 0 .'" (0... wt 10 r at or L) Irs III ..:) 10 : lIC gas.
2.3.3.2 Iron Aluminides
Iron alumindes have also been investigated as possible protective coatings against coal
ash corrosion. However it has been shown that under coal ash corrosion conditions, the
degredation of alumina forming iron-aluminides increases many orders of magnitude compared to
oxidation or mixed oxidation-sulfidation alone. as demonstrated by Figure 17 (D.~, cl .1 . :m:E'pln'"''
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Figure 17 - TGA kinetic reslllts of high temperature corrosion in gas emironIllent containing I% SO: with
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The spike in Figure 17(b) at IGaae is due to a catastrophic phenomenon. that involves cracking
of the AI:O, layer. TIle possible sequence ofattack for iron alumindes consists ofa fluxing of the
alumina scale. the fOffilation of a non protective sulfide scale. and finally the oxidation of the
sulfides which releases the sulfur allowing it to diffuse inward into the material and cause further
k (1',,<1,1 '('1'Ic"c"-JI':\.I<»)I~Oa"JII:\.IOO·J)TI . "" I f1" ftI I" I" I f Iattac ". ,. .". .. .. . .. " . le II11tl3 uX1l1g ° le a umm3 sca e IS a resu tot le
solubility of AI:O; in the moltcn AIT TIlerefore. e"en though a passi\"e layer is fOffiled it is not
resistant to the fluxing attack of the liquid AIT. tIle layer is rcmo\cd. and the base metal is then
exposed (orrosion surface sc~lc of iron aluminides exposed to hot corrosion conditions h:1\e
been found to be composed of mostly Fe
Z
03 and Ah03.(D"s"t al. ZOOZ.Gesmundn cl ai, IY92.L"" and Lm. 19'I'J)
These results are in agreement with other hot corrosion studies of iron alumindes and goes along
with the known process of hot corrosion whereby the oxides are absorbed into the melt and then
reprecipitated at the liquid-gas surface when there is a saturation in the liquid AIT. With the
removal of the passive layer the base metal is now susceptible to attack from the corrosive
environment Sulfur from the salt or gaseous species leads to internal sulfide formation,
diminishing the metal of reactive clements. The sulfides formed within the metal arc eventually
transformed into oxides by the advancing scale-metal interface, With this reaction the sulfur is
once again free and penetrates further into the material, continuing the mechanism of attack.(DilS el
al ZOI12 bpmosa.\kdma et al ZOIl] Lee and Lm ] 'I'l'l Tor1orelh and Nate""an. 1'1')~) Th' h' f tta k II Its
' . IS mec arusm 0 a c usua y resu
in the formation of pits at the scale-metal interface, The literature has shown that formed pits
consist largely of aluminum sulfides. The presence of these sulfides, demonstrates tllat once tlle
initial alumina layer is removed, the local sulfidizing environment at tlle liquid-metal interface,
I Ii . f . . I F' 18(Gcsmundo cl _I 1'10') hid dprevents t le ormatIOn a a protective passive ayer. Igure ... - sows t le carro e
cross-sections of two alumina forming iron aluminides, Fe3Al and FeAl. The addition ofNaCI
into the ash mixture for iron aluminides has the same effect as the chromia forming alloys
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ab
Figure 18 - SEM micrographs of cross sections of Fe,Al (a) and FeAl (b) corroded for .J8hrs in
combustion gases in the presence of Na:SO 1 - IOwt%NaCI deposits at ()OO'T,I<;~"munJ,' d "I 1')":,
It has been shown that iron alumindes fuil catastrophically when exposed to a hot
corrosion environment. However. there have been analyses done on the effects alloy additions, It
has been shown that the hot corrosion resistance of iron alumindes increases with Cr additions.
, 'tJ 2 O/C F' 19(1ccandlml O"") I'b' tJ' d ' , f'startmg WI 1 \\t /0 r. Igure ' "" , ex 11 Its Ie lllcrcase corrosIOn resistance 0 Iron
aluminides with Cr additions, ll1is increase of hot corrosion rcsistance is related to the fOffilation
of a passi\'e Cr:Ol layer. As mcntioncd carlicr the resistance of thc chromia laycr against coal-ash
corrosion has bccn attributed to chromia's low solubility in tJIC liquid AIT. It has becn concluded
tJlcn bascd on tJIC cffc\:t of Cr additions to iron alumindcs tJlat a pure alumina layer has a grc.1ter
solubility in tJle AIT compared to tJle chromia layer which is \\ hy it fails c.ltastrophically in a coal
ash el1\ironment. A ca\c.1t must be gi\en. howe\er. tJlat tJlere has been no definiti\e testing
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pcrformed to measurc the solubility of chromia and alumina in thc AIT to dctcrmine if in fact
thcre is a difference in solubility.
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2.4 Summary
TIle USC conditions is characterized by elevated temperatures and pressures in the
combustion reaction pointed towards extracting more energy per unit of coal burned. The result is
greater plant efficiency, lowered fuel costs, and a reduction in the total amount of emissions
produced. For the areas of interest in this study, the currcnt candidatc structural components are
ASTM 213/213M T-23 and T-92. T-23 \\'ill be implemented solely in the waterwall section were
sulfidation attack is dominant corrosion mechanism. T-92. ho\\cn:r. will be cmployed in both the
upper scction of the waten\alls and within thc supcrheater rcgion as well. TIlcrcforc. the T-92
alloy will sec both the sulfidizing and coal ash conditions
Coal ash corrosion im'olvcs a rc.action betwecn solid alkaline deposits and particular
oxides to form an alkaline-iron trisulfutc that is liquid within a gi\en temperature range. In its
liquid Conn. AIrs ha\c a high affinity to dissoh'c certain metal oxides. TI1C result is a flu:xing
attack where the liquid corrodent will dissolve away layer after layer of a metal substrate. The
aggressiveness of attack is dependent on temperature, S02 concentration in the atmosphere and
concentration of alkalines in the deposited ash. Resistance against coal ash corrosion has been
shown to depend strongly on the concentration of Cr in the metal, increasing thc mctal's ability to
form a coherent and pure chromia layer. The result of further alloying is unclear, as both
beneficial and deleterious effects have been reported for small additions of various clements.
Howcvcr, it is known that additions of molybdenum will decrease the resistancc to coal ash
corrosion by the introduction of Mo oxides in the chromia scalc. These oxides arc soluble in the
liquid for Oft11C AIT and thus act as a point ofwcakness in thc oxidc layer.
The resistance of iron aluminides to coal ash corrosion has also been invcstigated. In all
cascs alumina scale formed from iron aluminides failed catastrophically in the coal ash condition.
This is attributed to t11C solubility of alumina in t11e liquid AIT. Wit11 t11e protective passive layer
removed, t11C basc metal is left bare to a full attack by the AlT. Again, with t11e addition of Cr, t11C
corrosion resistance oft11e alloys increases. TIus is furt11er evidence for t11e support of Cr as the
crucial alloying clement for protection against coal ash corrosion.
3. Wcldability Investigation ofT-23 and T-92
3.1 Introduction
Alt1lOugh shown to haye excellent corrosion resistance in enyironments containing low
partial pressures of oxygen. FeAICr alloys arc susceptible to hydrogen cracking at high
concentrations of either Al or Cr(ReF'"'- :'\1.J) As demonstrated in Figure 20. hydrogen cracking is
characterized by long cracks t11at run the entire depth oft11e weld. This is unacceptable as sueh
cracks proyide quick and easy diffusion pat11s for the gaseous em'ironment to come in to contact
\\it11 the actual metal substrate TIlerefore it is necessary to perfonn a \\c1dability study to
dctemline the regime of crack-free compositions for e~H;h of the candidate structural m3terials
used for the USC boilers. From this range of compositions, candidate compositions will be
selected for corrosion testing in the previously mentioned simulated environments.
300~m
-Fi~'lJrc 20 -LOM im<lgc of FcAICr "c1d. with hydrogcn crack prcscnt.
3.2 Experimental Procedure
Single pass Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) was performed on alloys ASTM
213/213M T-23 and T-92. The T-23 substrates were plates in dimensions of r x Ir x y!". T-92
welds were pcrformed on tubc substrate with 5/16" wall thickness. AI and Cr additions were
made by simultaneously depositing two filler metal wircs on to the substratcs. Single pass welds
were made by depositing pure AI (1100) wire and a ferritic stainless steel (,DOSS). Weld
compositions werc \'aried by independently altering thc fecd rates of the two filler metal wires
from 0 - 200 ipm (inches per minute). The metal substratcs were prepared by grinding tlle
surface with SiC to remO\'e any sc.ale and to cxpose bare metal.
\\11en \\elding on plates. a constant current of 220/\ was used. The electrode \\as kept at
a constant distance abo\'c tlle substrate to maintain an arc gap of OO-l5" 111is kept a controlled
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voltage of around II V. Approximately 9" long weld beads were made with a travel speed of
4.5ipm. For the T-92 tubes, all welding parameters remained the same except for welding current.
Due to the decreased thickness the welding current was varied between 150 - 200A, until an
acceptable looking weld was made.
Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES) chemical analysis was performed on both the
substrates, and Wet Chemical analysis was performed on both fiBer metal wires in order to
confirm the compositions. The chemical results are displayed in Table II. Weld compositions
were obtained through wavelength dispersion spectrometry - electron probe microanalysis (WDS-
EPMA). Multiple point measurements were taken from three different areas within a sample
fusion zone in order to get a representative value of composition.
The cracking behavior of the welds for both substrates was determined using a non-
destructive dye-penetration method. After making the weld, the substrates were allowed to cool
and at least 48 hours elapsed prior to inspection. This was done to allow sufficient time for
cracking to occur as welds susceptible to hydrogcn cracking can require an incubation period
before cracks form within the weld(Rcgma. 2()().l). After the two days. the substrates were cleaned and
then sprayed with the dye. After five minutes, the dye was eleaned off and an indicator solution
was applied to reveal any cracks that had fomlcd.
Table ll- Chemical compositions obtained for filler metal wires and substrdtes used in weldability study
(\\1%) ,
Element T-92 T-23 Al Filler Metal FeCr Filler MetalWire (1100) Wire (43088)
Fe Bal. Bal. 0.12 82.08
Al 0.04 0.04 98.97 <0.001
Cr 8.31 2.26 0.011 16.63
C 0.09 0.14 0.006 0.029
P 0.013 0.006 0.073 0.020
S 0.010 0.01 0.001 0.003
Mn OAO 0.52 0.011 0.32
Ni 0.12 .07 0.009 0.20
Mo 0.86 1.04 0.003 0.034
Si 0.22 0.09 0.36 0.33
V 0.18 <0.01 ---- ----
W 1.5 lAS
-- --
Cb 0.05 0.02
--- ---
B 0.005 0.0005
--
----
N 0.04 0.03 ---- ----
3.3 Wcldability Results and Discussion
• - Cracked T-23 Weld
• - Cracl.-Frcc T-23
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Figure 21 is a plot ofCr versus Al for welds deposited on the T-23 substrate.
From the figure an approximate regime of weldable and non-weldable composition can be seen.
The 'Previous Weldability" line labeled in the figure comes from the previous welding study that
was performed using FeAlCr alloys as weld overlays(RCgmaCI aJ. ~OO4) In that particular study, a plain
carbon steel A285 C was used as the welding substrate, and the weldability line was established
with more accuracy using a much wider range of weld compositions. However, as can be seen in
Figure 21, the cut-off of weldable compositions for the T23 substrate appears to be similar within
the limited amount of welds prepared. As mentioned early, this particular alloy will only be
implemented as waterwall tube material. Therefore, the material will only be subjected to the
sulfidizing environment associated with the initial stages of the coal combustion process. For this
reason only one particular FeAICr composition is of interest with this alloy in terms of corrosion
performancc. A prcvious study of FeAICr alloys as weld overlay coatings in current PC powcr
plants was conducted at Lehigh Univcrsity(RCl"n3ct 31. 2(04). In this study, long tcrm gascous
corrosion testing in simulated low NOx waterwall environments produced an alloy that saw no
detectable weight up to 2000 hours of exposure: a Fe-l 0\\t%AI-5\\t%Cr. For the scope of this
project it is only important to be able to achieve this composition and then test it in the simulated
USC low NOx waterwall environments. The highlighted composition is the selccted candidate
alloy from this substrate that will be used in the simulated USC waterwall testing. Although not
critical to the alloy selection process. it should be noted that there is a minimum amount of Cr
that must exist within the fusion. ll1is is due to the fact that the substrate itself contains a base
concentration of 2 ,\t~o Cr. ll1crcforc it is not possible to achieve pure binary Fe-AI weld
cladding Again no such composition is desirable for this study and thus this issue is unimportant
Figure 21 illustrates that both AlS5C and T-23 welds demonstrate similar cracking
behavior as relates to AI and Cr concentration Although initially. the abo'-e figure may seem like
enough to conclude similar wc1dability beh:nior between A285C and T-23. there is one other
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factor that must be examined. Previous work performed on the weldability of FeAICr weld
overlays indicated that the concentration of carbon in the weld plays a major role in controlling
cracking behaviorCReg.ma. 2CJ(14J. Post weld microstructures revealed that the presence of carbon lead
to the formation of various carbide compounds, depending on the relative concentrations of
certain alloying clements, which acted as hydrogen trapping sites. With the A285C substrate, two
particular carbides were identified: (Cr,Fe)xCu and (Fe,AlhC(Regma, 20(4). These sites trap hydrogen
present in the weld, thus reducing the diffusable hydrogen that can lead to cracking in the weld.
Because of the way in which the carbides trap diffusible hydrogen particles, by bonding at the
particle/matrix interface, the total carbide surface area was determined to be the controlling
factor. A linear relation was observed between carbide volume fraction and the weld carbon
concentration, where an increase in the carbon concentration in the weld produced an increase in
the carbide volume fraction(Regma. 20(4). With a greater volume fraction, the total carbide surface
area would increase, resulting in a decrease to hydrogen cracking susceptibility. TIms, the carbon
content of the weld is also an important factor that affects the weldability of these alloys.
Select weld compositions were chosen in order to compare fusion zone carbon
compositions. The welds selectcd wcre choscn in order to gain a rcpresentative survey fTom the
range of compositions for each of the substrates. A cracked and crack-free composition was
selected at values of high AI- low Cr. high Cr - low AI. and intemlediate compositions. Table III
contains a list ofsix weld compositions for both T-23 and A285C with a range of AI. Cr
composition. cracking behavior and their cDITesponding carbon content. It should be noted that
the C contents are not directly measured for either set of welds For both substrates the Al and Cr
concentration was measured using WDS-EPMA.
From the fusion zone composition, initial substrate composition and composition of the filler
wire. a dilution value could be calculated fonn the equation:
C~ -ClmD = __---C.-_
C~m -Cjm
where: D - Dilution
elm· -Effective concentration of element i in the "effective filler metal wire"
c~ - Concentration of element i in the weld metal
C~m - Concentration of element i in the base metal
From the calculated dilution value, a calculated C concentration for each weld could be calculated
knowing the base metal and fillcr mctal C contcnt.
Table m. Calculated carbon concentration (\\1%) for a series ofwclds \\ith a range of Al and Cr
. d . ed T 23 d A285C bconccntraUons eposlt on - an su strates.
T-23 Weld C Content A285C Weld C Content CrackedAlloy (wt%) Alloy (wt%)
Fe-11.4AI-2.0Cr 0.12 Fe-IO.4AI-2.4Cr 0.12 No
Fe-17.3AI-3.9Cr 0.10 Fe-15.9AI-3.3Cr 0.11 Yes
Fe-5.9AI-4.3Cr 0.11 Fe-7.5AI-4.6Cr 0.11 No
Fe-11.2AI-8.2Cr 0.08 Fc-IO.4AI-8.4Cr 0.08 Yes
Fe-4.6AI-Il.8Cr 0.06 Fe-6.5AI-II.9Cr 0.05 No
Fe-8.9Al-12.3Cr 0.05 Fc-8.3Al-12.5Cr 0.05 Ycs
From the abovc table it is clcar tllat the welds for each oftllc substrates contained almost
idcntical C conccntrations. TIlis would point to similar carbide content bctwccn tlle two alloys.
Although detailed microstructural analysis OftllC T-23 weld o\'crlays was bcyond tllC scope of
tllis research. tlle results shown in Table III suggest tllat tllC comparable wcldability behavior of
the two substrates call bc attributed to the similarity in \\ cld mctal carbon contcnts.
Figurc 22 displays the range of o\'erby compositions obtaincd tllrough welding on tlle T-
92 substr.ltc. Again tlle 'Prc\'ious Wcldability' line is rcfcrring to tlle cracking boundary
3q
detennined through the FeAlCr welding study perfonned OD an A285C steel substrate. It can be
seen that the range of weldable compositions is slightly different then that obtained with A285C
substrate.
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Figure 22 - Compositional plot of Cr vcrsus AI (in \\t%) for the T-92 substratc_
First. it is possible to achicvc highcr conccntrations of Cr in a binary Fc-Cr ovcrlay alloy. l1tc
cracking boundary for thc binary Fc-Cr wcld actually could not be reached. The highest
concentration displayed o -14\\t%Cr. represents a FeCr wire fecd spced of 200 ipm. Ths is the
ma:s,:imum alIowablc wirc fced rate possiblc with the GTAW system used in this study. nlcrefore.
it was not possiblc to reach a Cr conccntration that was susceptible to hydrogcn cracking. The
boundary established in tlle figure is tllcrcfore establishcd as a process limitation and not an
actual welding houndary. Sccond. at a C'r composition of approximately R\\t% it can he seen th3t
the wcld3bility boundary shifts from 3pproxim3tc1y 10\\t%:\1 (with the :\2R5C substrate) to
approxim3tcly 14\\t'; ;,Al. Duplicatc tcsts pcrfomlcd in composition regions close to thc boundary
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confirmed this effect Finally, it can be seen that for the T-92 substrate, there are no compositions
below 8wt% Cr. This again is due to the base composition of the base plate. T-92 has a Cr
composition of about 9\\t%. Thus even when using only the pure Al wire, it is not possible to
reach any compositions below 8\\1%Cr.
A full weldablility examination of the T-92 substrate was outside the scope of this
project. However. some preliminary considerations can be made about the factors that lead to the
increased weldability range for this substrate. A comparison can be made between the carbon
content of both sets of welds as was done with T-23 and A28SC. This comparison is made in
Table IV. The alloys selected for this comparison differ from those selected in the previous
comparison. Here emphasis is being placed on alloys present in the extended weldable regime of
the T-92 substrate. The first four alloys listed in the table are alloys that were shown to be crack
free with T-92 but had cracked when deposited on A2SSC. The remaining alloys were taken to
gain overall sense of comparison, using a midrange ternary alloy and a high Cr -low Al alloy.
Table IV. Comparison of calculated carbon conccntration (\\1%) for scries of wcld ovcrlays deposited on
T-92 and A285C substrates
T-92 Alloy Cracked C Content A285C Alloy Cracked C Content
(wt%) (wt%)
Fe-11.8Al-8.SCr No 0.07 Fe-ll.8Al-8.2Cr 0.08 Ycs
Fe-12.2AI-7.SCr No 0.10 Fe-11.8AI-7.SCr 0.08 Yes
Fe-13 .SAI-7.5Cr No 0.10 Fe-12.8AI-7.SCr 0.08 Yes
Fe-13.7AI-8.2Cr Yes 0.08 Fe-12.8AI-7.8Cr 0.08 Yes
Fe-S.lAI-S.2Cr No 0.11 Fe-S.9AI-S.2Cr O.OS No
Fe-5.2Al-12Cr No 0.07 Fe-6.5Al-l1.9Cr O.OS No
Fc-l1.7Al-11.3Cr Ycs 0.07 Fe-lO.6Al-12Cr 0.05 Yes
0\ crall. the table seems to indicate that T-92 alloys tend to h:l\c slightly higher C
concentrations compared to their A2S5C counterparts. Although the difference is on the scale of
002\\t%C. onc must remember that the o\'erall carbon content is sometimes as small as 005\\t%.
ll1ereforc. the difference is signi ficant. Based on the relation bctwccn carbon content and c.arbide
\olul11e fraction that was mentioned earlier. it would be reasonable to assume tl13t possibly the T-
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92 weld overlays contain a higher volume fraction of carbides. Consequently this would mean a
higher total carbide surface area, which would mean there is more area to act as hydrogen traps.
All this would result in the T-92 weld overlay alloys having a higher resistance to hydrogen
cracking. However, a defmite conclusion about this cannot be made without the microstructural
evaluation of the T-92 alloys, which would include carbide volume fractions and calculated total
carbide surface area measurements. Another factor to include is the higher degree of alloying
present in T-92 in comparison to A285C. A compositional comparison of the two substrates is
presented in Table V.
T 92 d A285Cldin bfth"natT bl V Ca c omposlUo companson 0 e two we g su stmtes - an
Element T-92 A285C
Fe Sal. Bal.
Al 0.04 0.031
Cr 8.31 0.086
C 0.09 0.16
P 0.013 0.005
S 0.010 0.001
Mn 0.40 0.52
Ni 0.12 0.148
Mo 0.86 0.055
Si 0.22 0.043
V 0.18 ----
W 1.5 ---
Cb 0.05
--
B 0.005 --
N 0.04 ---
The comparison madc in Table V indic.1tes a number of alloying clements present in T-92 that are
not uscd in A285C. including Mo. Si. V. and W. With the introduction ofthesc alloying clements
there could be a change in thc e.1rbide chcmistry. BcC.1USC thcsc clcments would bc present in the
T-92 fusion zones in higher conecntrations than the A285C welds. there is a possibility that they
would form c.1rbides different from the (Fc.CrtC or (Fe.AILC c.1rbides identified in the pre\'ious
wcldibility study. TIle change in c.1rbidc chcmistry could control thc effecti\'cncss of the carbide
as a hydrogen trap. Of course an in depth investigation would be necessary to identify the
constituents of the present carbides and possibly determine the stoichiometry.
As mentioned earlier, the T-92 alloy will be implemented as the structural material for
not only the upper sections of the waterwall tubes, but also for sections of the superheater as well.
Therefore, T-92 will be exposed to both the sulfidizing environment as well as the coal ash
condition. For the simulated waterwall section, only one candidate composition will be tested.
With the extended region of weldable composition at the lower Cr concentration, it is possible to
obtain alloys that have compositions beyond the critical IOwt%AI-5wt%Cr determined in the
previous study. Therefore, for protection against the sulfidizing environment, a composition of
Fe-13\\t%AI-8.5wt%Cr will be selected for corrosion testing from the T-92 substrate.
For the coal-ash condition, the literature has shown that Cr is the critical alloying clement
for corrosion resistance. It has also been established that an alumina scale forming from inter-
metallic iron-aluminides catastrophically failed under a fluxing attack from AITs. In the case of
these FeAICr alloys it is unclear as to what makes up the bulk of the oxide passive layer. Also any
alumina forming agents will be in solid solution with the Cr. Therefore, it would be improper to
base the behavior of these alloys off of Fe-AI inter-metallic results. For this rcason, a matrix of
cDmpositions will be selected from the T-92 substrate for coal ash corrosion testing. The
candidate alloys are shown in Figure 23. TIlese compositions are selected in order to individually
test the effect ofer and AI additions to the overall weld composition. TIle alloy selected for the
waterwall scction will also be included to determine the effect of large AI additions
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Figure 23 - Weldability graph ofT-92 substrate with candidate composition matrix highlighted_
3.4 Wcldabiltiy Conclusion
TI1e weldability of FcCrAI weld overlays on T23 and T92 substratcs has been
invcstigatcd using thc GTA\V proccss and dye pcntrant inspcction. TIIC results werc comparcd to
prcvious results obtained with an A285C carbon stccl substratc_ TIIC following conclusions can be
drawn from this work:
• Undcr the conditions cxamined, T-23 has a similar \\clding bchavior to A285C.
• T-92's welding behavior is characterized by an cxtended region ofweldab1c Al and
Cr CDmpositions
• T-92's FeAICr welds ha\-c been found to contain higher concentrations of c.arbon_
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4 Simulated Low NOx High Temperature Gaseous Corrosion Testing
4.1 Introduction
It has bcen prcviously shown that FeAICr alloys havc cxcellent corrosion resistance in
the low NOx sulfidizing environment(Regmaet aJ. ~O().1). These previous tests were performed in
environments that were meant to simulate current low NOx waterwall conditions. The USC
burning condition \vill see elevated temperatures in the waterwall sections, while the gas
environment will remain consistent. Five gas compositions have been developed(Regtn. et .1. ~O()4)
ranging from highly sulfidizing to highly oxidizing. The gas compositons were selected
based upon considerations of the literature, gas sampling measurements by users, and
coal combustion calculations. The gasses are listed in Table VI.
Table Vl- Simulated low NOx Gas Environmcnts devclopcd at Lehigh Univcrsity
! G:lS
I Component
I0: l~ 0)
; H:O {Vol
! H:S I,ppm)
I SO: {ppm)
I ~:
Hi~hh Hiehl\'
- • _. I
Redll~ir.g ~ Type of G:lS~ OxiJiz.:~g i
G~s ! G~ : Gas 3 Gas -+ G:lS ~
1.0 :.1
15.0 13.1 10.2 2.1
2.0 5.1 13.5 16
3.0 .., -. "'
0.5 2.0 4.0 6.0
12S0 12S0 1280 bolO
640 12S0
! bJbn.:;: balJ.J:;:;: balance I blance' I b:llar.c;:
Although all fin: gases are representative of what can been seen in the "aterwall section of ala"
NOx boiler. it was detennined through a series of testing that the mixed oxidizinglsulfidizing gas
(Gas 3) produced the worst case scenario for the samples in\,ol\,cd(Rq:,n, el pJ . :(\<\.1). 111erefore Gas 3
will be the selected gas cm·ironment for testing in simulated watemall conditions at the estimated
temperature for the USC condition
4.2 Experimental Procedure
Two candidate alloys were exposed to a simulated low NOx waterwall gaseous
environment. From the T-23 substrate, a Fe-l Owt%AI-5wt%Cr was selected. lbis concentration
has been shown to be the critical value necessary for good corrosion resistance for long term
(2000 hrs) exposure. A Fe-llwt%-8.5wt%Cr was selected from the T-92 substrate. This alloy
was selected because it was above the critical concentration necessary for extended corrosion
resistance. Corrosion coupons were removed from the fusion zones of actual welds made. The
coupons were etched with equal parts ofHNO,-HCI-H20 that brought out the fusion zone. The
fusion zone was then removed from the substrate and ground in to square coupons, roughly
lOx IOem, up to 600 grit using SiC paper. The sides and comers were also ground down in order
to minimize edge effects. Height, width and thickness measurements were taken four times.
averaged and used to calculate sample surface area. The samples were then cleaned with acetone
in an ultrasonic cleaner for five minutes. Six weight measurements were made and then averaged.
The experiments were conducted in a Lindberg/Blue Horizontal Tube Furnace. Alloys were
exposed to a gaseous environment of I0%CO-5%C02-2%H20-O.12%H2S-N2 (by volume) at
525C for times of up to 500hrs. The simulated gas was fed into the furnaces at a rate of
3000mLlmin. Samples were first held in the gas environment for at least one hour and tl1en
heated up to temperature at a rate of 50C/min. After the test was completed samples were cooled
down to room tcmperature at 3 rate of 20C/min After reaching room tempcrature. the samples
wcre remo\'cd and then weighed again six times and an average was t.1ken. Change in weight was
tl1en calculated as mass gain O\"Cf surface area in order to normalize the data and tl1en plotted as a
function of time to dcternline tl1C kinetics. Samples "ere mounted in low viscosity epoxy for
cross-section observation under light optical microscopy
4.3 Results and Discussion
Figure 24 is a plot of weight gain (g/cm2) versus time for the two selected alloys.
Superimposed upon the graph is data for previous testing done on lnconel 622. It should be noted
that the data for the candidate alloys was taken at 525C and the data for the 622 was taken at
500e. Figure 25 shows the cross sections of the Fe-IO\\1%AI-5\\1%Cr (from the T-23 substrate)
for the various exposure times. Figure 26 depicts the cross sections of the Fe-II \\t%AI-8.5\\t%Cr
(from the T-92 substrate).
From the figures it is clearly observable that the candidate weld compositions out
perform the 622 overlay up to 500hrs of exposure. Even in the expanded figure (Figure
24), both candidate alloys show not detectable weight gain. These are the expected results
for the alloys, based off of the previous work (Regina cI ai, 2004). Each of the alloys contains at
least the critical concentration of Al and Cr previously determined. It should be noted that
the 622 results are actually superimposed data from previous testing performed at 500°C.
This is further evidence to the excellent corrosion behavior of the FeAICr alloys as they
perform better than the currently employed 622 and even higher exposure temperatures,
where the aggressiveness of the environment increases. The behavior of the FeAICr
overlays is again attributed to the formation of a coherent passive oxide layer that acts as
a diffusion barrier to the outside corrosive environment.
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Fi~rc 24_ Plot of weight gain versus time for the candidate Fe-AI-Cr alloys and Inooncl 622 for a series of
exposures_ (a) includes all data while (b) is a close up of the two e.lndidate overlay c0mpositiom
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abc
Figure 25. LOM cross-section images of Fe-1O\\1%,AI-5\\1%Cr exposed to a simulated 10\\ NOx
cmiromllcnt at 525°C for (a) 10011rs. (b) 25011rs. and (c) 500l1rs
abc
Fi~'1Ire 26. LOM cross-scction of Fc-II \\t%AI-8.5\\t%,Cr c~q)()scd to simulatcd 10\\ NOx cmironmcnt at
525°C for (a) IOOhrs. (b) 250hrs. and (c) 500hrs
a b
Figure 27. LOT\t cross-scction of Inconcl (,22 \\e1d o\crlays cxposed to simulatcd 10\\ NO:... cmironmcnt at
:'00''( for (:II 100hrs and (hI :,OOhrs
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4.4 Conclusions
From the exposure to simulated low NOx environments the following conclusions can be
made:
• Both candidate alloys, Fe-l O\\'t%AI-5wt%Cr and Fe-II wt%AI-5wt%Cr, have no
detectable weight gain up to 500hrs of exposure
• The candidate alloys will not suffer from either the formation of external corrosion
product or internal sulfidation up to 500hrs of exposure
• Based on weight gain measurements and LOM cross-sections it can be determined
that the candidate alloys have bettcr corrosion resistancc in the low NOx condition
compared to currently employed lnconel 622 weld overlays.
5 Synthetic Coal Ash Corrosion of Candidate Fe-AI-Cr weld overlays
5.1 Introduction
For laboratory testing of coal ash corrosion there are three main variables that
must be decided upon: gas composition, temperature, and synthetic ash composition. As
discussed in the previous section, these are also the main factors affecting the
aggressiveness of the coal ash condition. A large amount of literature has been published
on laboratory testing of materials in the coal ash condition, and has thus provided a range
of values for each variable. Table VII lists the temperature, ash compositions, and gas
compositions used previously.
In regards to temperature. it has been reported that in the USC burning condition
superheater tubes \viII see temperatures in the range of 625C. Therefore in order to stay
within the scope of this project, a single test temperature will be used to simulate the coal
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ash condition, despite the fact that there is a range of temperatures between 600 and 750C
in which the AIT's will be in a liquid state and aggressively attack the base metal.
The second testing variable is the synthetic ash composition. The actual
composition of the deposits formed on the tubes is more complex than the composition of
the simulated ash in laboratory test; however, there are certain additives that are constant
and Smith. 2()04:Ca\1cl1o cI aI., 2002;lkndry and Lecs. 19RO;Kihara cI aI, 19R5;Kihard cI aI, 19'J2;Nakagawa ct aI., 1999;Nanni,
1988'Natcsan ct al 2003'Van Wcclc .nd I31ough, 1992) Th Ii". d ' 'd '1 d d b
' ." e su lates an Iron OXI e are mc u e ecause
they are the key components in producing the low melting AITs, as shown in Eqn. 3. The
remaining oxides are added to more accurately represent the environment seen by
materials during hot corrosion. It has been explained that addition of oxides such as CaO
actually helps to suppress the formation of AITs by forming their own sulfates and
raising the melting temperature of the ash(Kihara cI 81. 19X5). This has often been shown as
actual boilers are seen to undergo a lower corrosion rate than what has been seen in
Ib ,(KiharactaI19&5)Th' fl' " da oratory testmg. .. e mtent 0 t liS project IS to test un er worst case
scenarios, which would provide the best environment to promote coal ash corrosion. The
synthetic ash that has been labeled as the worst case is the one composed of 25 \\-1%
composition is composed solely of corrodents that are used in the AIT reaction that
results in the low melting AIT phase.
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Table VII Experimental Setup for synthetic coal ash corrosion testing found in the literature-
Temperature Gas Composition Ash Compositions Source
600, 650, 700, S02: 0.05,0.1 0.25, 1 vol% Na2S0JK2S04 (I: 1) Corrosion Resistance of Advanced
750 C O2: 2,4 vol% 2.5, 5, 10 \\1. % Tube Materials in Coal-Fired
H2O: IOvol% Fe2031Al20y'Si02 (l:l: I) Boilers
CO2: 15Vol% Balance S. Kihara et. al (1992)
N2: Balance
700,775 C S02: 0.25vol% I.Na2S041 K2S04 (1: I) Simulated Coal Ash Corrosion in
500,1000, CO2: 15vol% 2. Na2S041K2S04 (I: I) Ni-Based AlIo)'s
1500. O2: 3.5vol% 5, 10 , 30 mass% P. Castello. el. al
N2: Balance Al204/Si04fFe203 (1: I :1)
Balance
650,700 C S02: 0.25,1.0vol% 1. Fe203: 25 wt% Attack of Superheater Tube Alloys,
100. CO2: 14 vol% Na2S04: 37.5 wt% Coatings, and Claddings by Coal-
O2: 3.6 vol% K2S04: 37.5 \\1% Ash Corrosion
H2 2. Fe203: 90 wt% S. Vall Weclc, cl. al. (1994)
Na2S04: 5 \\1%
K2S04: 5 \\1%
3. Fc2S04: 30 wt%
Na2S04: 5 \\1%
K2S04: 5 wt%
Al203: 30 \\1%
Si02: 30 \\1%
600. 650. 700 C S02: 0.0 1.0.05.0.1.0.25 NA2S041K2S04 (l: 1): Stud)' of Corrosion Resistance of
\'01% 5 \\1% Newl)' De\'cloped 9-12% Cr Steels
O2: 4\'01% A1204. Si04. Fe203 (I: I: 1) for Adnnced Units
CO2: 15 vol% Balance K. Nakagawa. el. al
H20: 10\'01%
N2: Balance
650.700C S02: 0.25%. 0.3%. 1.0 1. Na2S04: 37.5 mol% Simulatinl: Test Results For
\'01% K2S04: 37.5 mol% Fireside Corrosion of Superheater
CO2: 14 \'01% Fe203: 25 mol% and Reheater Tubes Operated At
O2: 4 \'01% 2. Na2S04: 5011101% Ad\'anced Steam Condition in Coal-
N2: Balance K2S04: 5011101% Fired Boilers
3. LiS04: 33.3 mol% S. Kihara. et. a1. (1984)
Na2S04: 33.3 mol%
K2S04: 33.3 mol%
4. Na2S04: 74 mol%
K2S04: 2011101%
Fc2(S04)3: 6 11101%
5. Si02: 17.4 11101%
AI20): 9.711101%
Fc20): 2(d mol%
CaS04: 18.6 mol%
K2S04: U 11l01(}~
Na2S04: 6.0 mol%
Table VII - cont'd
Temperature Gas Composition Ash Compositions Source
600. 650. 700. S02: 0.25, 1.0 vol% Na2S04: 2.5-5 wt.% Corrosion Resistance of Alloy 740
750. CO2: I5vol% K2S04: 2.5-5 wt% as Superheater Tubing in CoaJ-
775 C O2: 3.5, 4, vol% Fe203/Al203/Si02 (1:1: 1): Fired Ultra-SupercriticaJ Boilers
N2: Balance 90-95 \\1% Brian A Bakker, Gaylord D. Smith
(2004)
575,650, 725, Air I. Na2S04JK2S04 (1:1): Fireside Corrosion of Alloys for
800 C S02: 1 vol% 10 wt.% Combustion Power Plants
Fe2S03/A1203/Si02 (1: 1: 1): 90 K. Natesau, A Purohit D.L. Rink
\\'1%
2. Na2S04JK2S04 (1:1):
10 wt%
Fe2S03/A1203/Si02 (1:1:1): 85
\\1%
NaCI: 5 wt%
1. 675C 1. Na2S04: 37.5 \\1% Literature Search Update Fireside
2.600,650, K2S04: 37.5 \\1% Corrosion Testing of Candidate
700, 750, 800 C Fc203: 25 \\1% Superheater Tube Allo)'s, Coatings,
3.600,650. 2. Na2S04: 34 \\1% and Claddings
700.750 C K2S04: 41 \\1% S. Van Weelc, J.L. Blough (1990)
Fc203: 25 \\1%
3. Na2S04JK2S04
(l: 1): 2.5. 5. 10 \\1"0
Fe203/AI203/Si02
(l: l:l): Balance
The final variable under consideration is the gas composition used during the test.
As seen in Table VII, all testing of coal ash corrosion for the superheater section used
highly oxidizing gases composed of mainly S02, O2, CO2, N2. A gas with a strong
oxygen partial pressure is required to cause the oxidizing reactions necessary for the
formation of AlI's, the reasons of which have been explained in an earlier section.
The gas composition referred to as Gas 5 in Table VI is extremely similar to all gas
compositions used in coal ash corrosion testing found in the literature. Therefore, the
oxidizing Gas 5 will be used for the coal ash corrosion testing of the T-92 weld overlay
samples for the coal ash condition
5.2 Coal Ash Procedure Testing
5.2.1 Testing Style Determination
Another point of contention was the exact setup for depositing the synthetic ash
on the samples to be tested. Two main methods were used throughout the literature. The
first, referred to as the slurry method, involves combining the comprised ash with either
water or ethanol to form a paste that was then coated onto the samples. The samples were
then suspended on an alumina rod within in a crucible. The second setup, referred to as
the crucible style, centered on placing the sample in a crucible, covering in dry ash, and
then exposing the samples in that condition. A third style existed which has been used at
Lehigh University for testing solid slag ofFeS in the simulated waterwall environment.
This style is very similar to the crucible testing, however the ash is concentrated over one
local spot on the sample and contained within a quartz ring.
There are various benefits and disadvantages of each testing style that must be
evaluated in the coal ash condition in order to determine the optimum experimental setup
to use for the candidate FeAlCr alloys. The slurry test for example allows for excellent
contact between the ash and the metal and there is nothing to hinder the gas flow from
contacting and interacting with the metal and synthetic ash. However, applying the ash
coat to the sample can be very difficult at times and can lead to a very uneven distribution
of ash over the sample. The result is locations on the sample that have a higher
concentration of ash relative to other sections. The crucible testing has some benefits over
the slurry style. First of all it allows for a much greater control of the amount of ash
present for testing and is a much casier sctup in general. Like the slurry test. it also allows
for good interaction betwcen the gas, mctal. and synthetic ash. However. one detriment of
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the crucible test is that not all the ash present is in direct contact with the sample and
there lies the possibility that some product will form but not have any interaction with the
sample itself. Finally the solid state setup has many of the same advantages as the
crucible test. The setup itself is quite simple and there is great control of the ash amount,
allowing for good reproducibility. However, the ash is situated completely over one small
area and is contained within a quartz ring. This concentration of the ash and the inclusion
of the quartz ring may hinder gas interaction. Also, the quartz ring may not be completely
flush with the metal surface and present small pathways for the liquid compound to
escape. In order to determine which setup would allow for the most aggressive condition
and also greatest reproducibility, a testing matrix was performed with the three testing
styles.
5.2.2 Experimental Procedure
For the testing of the various coal ash procedures. samples were taken from the T-92
substrates used in the welding study. For both the slurry and crucibles, samples were prepared as
previously mentioned in the high temperature gas experimental to obtain. surface area and initial
weight. For the solid state test it was only necessary to ground one surface down to 600 grit. TI1C
synthetic ash was made in O.5g. 1.0g. and l.5g deposits. TIle ash was composed of Fe203-
Na2S04-K2S04 in a ration of25\\t%-37.5\\t%-375\\1% respectively TIle components were
measured out on an electronic scale in an AI crucible and then ground together using a pestle for
rough 7-10 minutes in order to ensure good mixing For the slurry test. small amounts of ethanol
were addcd to the mixcd ash and applied to the sample. After application the sample was allowcd
to dry for I hour and thcn weighcd TI1C fully coatcd spccimcns wcre suspcnded \\;th alumina
rods in pcrforatcd AI crucibles as dcpictcd in Figurc 2:\.
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Coated Sample
Alumina Crucible
--:>
Figure 28 - Schematic picture of slurry testing setup
For the crucible test, the specimen was placed within the same type of Al crucible used in the
slurry test. The dry ash was the deposited on top and then entire setup was placed within the
furnace. Figure 29 depicts this set.
Alumina Crucible
Synthetic Ash
Sample
Figure 29 - Schematic image of crucible testing setup
Finally for the solid state test, the surface was wiped clean with acetone. Aquartz ring was
attached to the surface using Crazy Glue. The dry ash was then deposited within the confines of
the quartz ring. A schematic of the setup is shown in the following figure.
Synthetic Ash
Quartz Ring
Sample --.
Figure 30 - Schematic drawing of solid state test
With each setup, every deposit amount was exposed to an oxidizing gas environment of Gas 5
composition for time intervals of 50, 100, and 150 hrs. Testing again was performed in a
LindbergIBlue Horizontal Tube Furnace with water vapor inserted in the furnace at a controlled
rate. via a capillary tube connected to a programmable syringe pump. Samples were brought up to
a temperature of 625C at a rate of 50C/min and then held for desired amount of time. After
exposure the samples were cooled down to room temperature at a rate of 20C/min. TIle samples
from all three methods were then weighed six times (with ash coat still present) and averaged.
With the crucible and slurry samples. the samples were then mounted in clear low viscosity
epoxy. under vacuum. TI1C mounts wcrc thcn prepared up to 600grit using SiC and then polished
up to lum dianlond. For the solid state samples, thcy were first mounted in clear low viscosity
epoxy. left to curc. then sectioned in half and re-mounted. TIlis was necessary so as to vicw a
cross-section ofthc area exposed to the synthetic ash. TIle solid state samples were prepared in
thc sanlC manner as thc other two tests. Aside from weight changes. the corrosion behavior was
characterized by depth of attack measurcments. In order to firnlly e.stablish the ash/metal interface
for e.aell of the testing styles. a platinum marker was tack welded to the sample surfaces. TIle
platinum markers were only used on the samples in which the Iarge.st amount of 35h \\35
deposited and exposed for the longc.st exposure time. For taking the depth of attack
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measurements, the samples were taken on a Nikkon LOM with the Leco 3001 software program.
For each sample, three measurements were taken in three different fields for a total of nine depth
measurements that were then averaged.
5.2.3 Results and Discussion of Style Testing
Figures 31-33 are plots of the average depth of attack versus time for T-92 with O.5g,
1.0g, l.5g deposits for exposure times up to 150hrs. Figure 30 is LOM micrograph of a corrosion
sample that had the platinum marker placed on it. A red bar indicates the determined ash/metal
interfacc. LOM images showing the progressive attack for the three methods with a 1.5g
deposited are presented in Figures 35-37.
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Figure 34 - LOM image ofT-92 sample e:~:poscd synthetic coal ash condition with platinum marker
attached to detemline ashlmet.ll interface. Sample was tested with slurry style for l50hrs with 1.5g deposit
A B
Figure 35 - LOM cross sectional micrographs of typical T-92 samples exposed to synthetic coal ash
condition using the solid state metllOd \\ith 1.5g deposits for (A) 50hrs. (ll) IOOhrs. and (e) l50hrs.
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C
Figure 36 - LOM cross sectional micrographs of typical T-92 samples exposed to synthetic coal ash
condition using the slurry testing method with I.5g deposit for (A) 50hrs. (8) 100hrs. and (ClI50hrs.
A 8
lCJ...-
A 8
Figure 37 - LOM cross sectional micrographs of typical T-92 samples c:\1>Oscd to synthctic coal ash
condition using the crucible testing method with 1.5g deposit for (A) 50hrs. (B) lOOhrs. and (C) ISO hrs.
Solid State Test
Of all the tcst mcthods examined in this study, thc solid state providcd the weakest
reaction of the synthetic ash. As demonstrated in the plot of depth of attack in Figure 31. tIus
setup saw little corrosion up to 100 Ius. and thcn saw an accelcration of attack as thc timc
changcd from 100 to 150hrs. Howcvcr. cven at tIlis timc tIIC depth of attack was still less tIlan
tIlen other two methods at the same timc of exposure. At tIIC final testing timc, all three ash
deposits should no sign of cxhaustion. lllis might bc considered good as it could mean that tIlis
set up n.'quires little refrcshing of the 3sh. however. ,"isH31 inspcction ofthc s3mples both straight
out of thc furnace and undcr tIIC LOM showed tIlat a largc amount of the synthetic ash \\"35 not
being consumed during 11le te.sting exposure
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When the ash is first deposited on the samples it is a strong brick red color. After testing
a change to a darkish grey color was an easily discemable characteristic to show if there was an
actual reaction between the ash and the mctal. In the case of the solid state test, the majority of
ash did not change color. From the LOM images, it was deduced that there was an initial reaction
that lead to the formation of small amount of corrosion product present. However, something then
prevents the majority of the ash deposit to react. There are two possible explanations to the
behavior. One scenario is that the AIT that actually does react with the metal forms a scale
surface above the metal that prevents the higher ash from interacting with the mctal surface. It is
also possible, that the way the ash is arranged it hinders diffusion of gas to the metal interface and
thus limits the reaction. The amount of attack for each of the deposits is relatively the same at all
three time intervals. Therefore this method is showing no difference in corrosion with change in
amount of ash present. from this behavior it can be deduced that a particular amount of ash is
reacting to form the liquid AIT (a small portion directly at the metal surface) and prevcnting
further reaction. Evcn the smallest deposit is seeing this effect: othel\\'ise it should be showing
high corrosion rates with the greater deposit amounts. This is confirmed in the LOM images
shown in figure 35. The solid state sample clearly shows a visible lower amount of corrosion
attack compared to the other two methods.
Another issue that made a case against the solid state tcst was 111e condition of111e
corrosion scale. 11le scale present on the samples was cracked and there were sections of the
surface where the scale had been completcly removed. 11lis is possibly due to the fact 111at it is
necessary to section the sample in half before viewing under the LOM Despite the re-ason. 111e
flaking scale made it extremely difficult to obtain scale measurements with confidence. Also as
mentioned c~rlier 111e quartz ring used to contain the ash is adhered to 111e sample by simple crazy
glue At higher temperatures. howcYer. 111is adhcsi\'c will disintegratc and allow the ring to
disconnect from the sample surfac~. 11lis n:sults in an open path for the liquid AIT to escape from
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the quartz enclosure and attack areas of the sample outside the area of interest. There was
evidence of this bv similar corrosion scale both outside and inside the area enclosed bv the quartz
. .
ring. The ability of the liquid AIT to leak to other areas posses a problem as it could reach other
areas of the furnace and react. The combination of the aforementioned factors prevents the solid
state setup from being a feasible style to use as the testing setup.
Slurry Test
From the date presented in the plot of Figure 32 there does not seem to be any
discernable trend between with either change over time or alterations in deposit amount.
The largest visible discrepancy is seen at the IOOhr mark. Here there are two ash deposits, 05g
and 1.5g, which show a decrease in depth of attack from the 50hr test. The I.Og deposit. however.
has a spike in attack at the IOOhr mark. This irregularity points to the main problem with the
slurry method. namely its reproducibility. For this method the ash is made into a paste and
applied to the sample. However, there is no way to guarantee an even distribution of the ash over
the sample. Beeause of the need to apply tlle ash as a coat. tllere will be variability in tlle total
amount of ash place on the sample.
This method did however promote better reaction among the metal and synthetic ash.
lllis is evidenced by the increased depth of attack compared to solid state setup. Also tllere was
no problem with seale spalling and making qualitative measurements difficult. Re~ction wise. tllis
method is superior to the solid state. lllere is good reaction with tlle ash. and the degree of attack
IS more severe. However. tlle issues mentioned earlier make it a poor method for testing the coal
ash condition
Crucible Test
As compared to tlle plots for tlle slurry and solid state test. the plot for tlle crucible test.
shows disccrnablc trends for both changcs deposit size and time. Figure ~~ is a plot of depth of
attack versus time for T-0 2 samples tl13t were e"posed to the coal ash condition. Fig 33a clc~rh'
shows a positive relationship between time and the depth of attack as the depth increases
significantly for all three deposit sizes over the time span from 50 to 150 hrs. Figure 2% better
illustrates the rclation between depth of attack and ash deposit size for the crucible test. TIus
figure plots only the two extreme ash deposit sizes. It can clearly be seen that as time increases,
the lower deposit size begins to show signs of exhaustion, however, the larger deposit continues
to attack the sample and corrosion depth increases. Looking at only the I .5g and 1.0g dcposit in
Figure 33a, not much difference can be made between the two corrosion attacks. There are two
possible explanations. First, it may be necessary to extend the exposure time to show a significant
difference. When comparing the l.5g and O.5g the difference docs not become apparent until
150hrs of exposure. TIle other explanation is that in fact there is no difference in behavior of the
1.0g and l.5g deposits. It could be that after 1.0g, the environment has become as aggressive as it
can and thus an increase in deposit size will have no effect on the corrosion of the sample A
point of interest in Figure 33 is that in the initial 50hr test the 0.5g deposit actually shows a
greater attack than the other two deposit size. However, as time increases the other two weights
eventually surpass the O.5g deposit in depth of attack. A possible explanation for this behavior is
similar to the behavior seen in the solid state testing. For the 50hr test. the greater deposit
amounts hinder a good reaction occurring betwecn the ash and metal. Thus more of the ash in the
O.5g deposit is able to take part in the corrosion process. 111is idea is also supported by the fact
that at 50hrs. the larges deposit. 1.5g. shows the lc.ast amount of attack follO\\ed the second
largest deposit
By the shape of the curve for the 0.5g deposit. it can be estimated that the deposit is
actually being exhausted by and the depth of attaek bottoming out at 150hrs 111e oUler two
deposits. 1.0g and I.Sg. catch up to the smaller deposit in regards to aggressiwness of attack by
100hrs 111is hints at a sort of incubation time for these level of deposits. where it take time for all
UIC agents il1\ oh cd \\ iUl Ule re.aetion to properly mix and actincly attack U1C metal sllrfac~ 11tis is
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demonstrated by the corrosion scales shown in Figure 37. These are the images for the l.5g
deposit. At 50hrs, very little corrosion has occurred, and only a small layer of product is visible.
However, by 100hrs the amount of corrosion has significantly increased attack increases well into
150 hrs. It may be noticed that the depth of attack associated with this style is much greater than
either of the other two, especially at 150hrs. This can be attributed to the orientation of the sample
and how the ash is dispersed. The sample is place with a planar face oriented down, as
demonstrated in Figure 29. The synthetic ash is then poured over the san1ple. Thus, in regards to
ash dispersion, the main difference between this method and the slurry is that all the ash is set to
attack only one surface, where with the slurry setup the ash is spread to attack the entire surface
area of the sample.
All of these results for the crucible test point to the ability of this setup to promote a
rcaction that docs see discrete changes over time and also detect efTects relatcd to change in
deposit size. Finally in the terms of actually set up. this method is the easiest of the three The
entire reaction is contained within the crucible so there is no fear of leaks reaching other parts of
the furnace and as evidenced by the 0.5g deposit this setup can allow a deposit to go to complete
exhaustion unlike the solid state setup. Compared to the slurry style. the crucible method provides
a much more even distribution of ash over the area of contact. but most importantly. because the
dry ash is poured into the crucible directly after measure the crucible method has a much higher
degree of confident reproducibility
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5.2.4 Style Testing Conclusions
The testing of the three coal ash corrosion testing style resulted in the following
conclusions:
• The crucible style allowed for the best sensitivity in changing of ash deposit
amount and time of exposure
• The slurry style of testing showed no observable trends for changes in deposit
amounts or exposure times. This is attributed to the unevenness of sl,-!rry deposition
and difficulty in reproducibility
• TIle solid state style of testing showed an effect of exposure time at longer times
(between 100-150hrs). However. there was no difference among the various
deposit amounts. This behavior is attributed to the ash hindering the reaction
because of being localized over such a small arca.
5.3 Crucible Style Modification
5.3.1 Introduction
As has been shO\m in the section abovc the crucible sctup allows for the easicst sctup
while at the samc time giving good reproducibility a.nd a.llowing for scnsitivity ovcr time and
deposit size. The next step was to ensure that the test would allow for a sensitivity to alloy
composition. This is necessary in the scope of this project as the goal is to determine a ranking of
l113terials from \\hich to recommend a particular composition or compositions. TIlerefore it is
neccssary to expose alloys with a range of corrosion behavior in thc coal a..c;h condition using the
crucihle setup to ensurc it will allow a ranking of matcrials For this part four alloys \\ ere used to
dctemline the test's sensitivity to alloy composition TIle first alloy is the T-92 that has been used
in the prior testing of the various coal-ash testing styles 111e reason behind this is to help check
the reproducIbility of the style. TIle second sample is ~09 stainkss steel. TIlis alloy cont3ins a
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high concentration of Cr (22wt%) which is around the level, which it has been reported in the
literature, that allows for the formation of a coherent chromia layer that is protective against the
liquid AIT. The final two alloys used for this determination are from the matrix of weldable
compositions from the T-92 substrate. They are the alloy that is expected to behave the best and
worst from the matrix based off of information from the literature. The results presented in the
literature would suggest that from the matrix of alloys, the Fe-12Cr would be expected to behave
the best since it contains the largest amount of Cr with any other large additions of alloying
elements that would lead to compositional impurity in the chromia layer which would act as a
point of preferential attack. The alloy selected to behave the worst is the Fe-II wt%AI-8.5wt%Cr.
This alloy is expected to behave the worst based from the literature, due to the large amount of
Al present in the weld. The result would be a largely alumina passive layer forming, which has
been reported to have a high solubility in the liquid AfT.
5.3.2 Experimental Procedure
Four alloys. listed in Table VIII, were obtained to be tested using the crucible style of
test.
Table VIII List of alloys with measured Cr concentration
Allov Cr Content (wt%)
.,
T-92 9.0
309 22
Fc-12Cr 12
Fc-l1.5AI-8.5Cr 8.5
11le T-q2 and ~oqss coupons werc obtained from stock of those two alloys 111C two ternary
FeAICr coupons were rcmowd from the fllSion zones of wclds done on T-q2 substrates All
coupons \\ere ground in to squares up to (,OOgrit using SiC paper 111(' sides and edges \\ere
rounded to reduce edge effects Each sample had its height. width. and thickness measured four
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times with a micrometer and an average was taken. The samples were then cleaned with acetone
in an ultrasonic cleaner for 10 minutes. dried, and weighed six times with an average taken.
Perforated alumina crucibles were used as the containers for the coupons. The samples were place
on the bottom with a synthetic coal ash deposited on top as shown in Figure 25. The synthetic ash
used was composed of Fe203, Na2S04, and K1S04 in a ratio of25\\1%-37.5\\1%-37.5\\t%
respectively. The samples were subjected to a coal ash condition with a gas atmosphere of 2%02-
15%C02-6%H20-O.12% S02-Bal. N2(by volume) at 625°C in a LindbergfBlue Horizontal Tube
Furnace with water vapor inserted in the furnace at a controlled rate. via a capillary tube
connected to a programmable syringe pump and a total volumetric gas flow of 300mllmin. The
samples were heated up to temperature in Ole gas atmosphere at a rate of 50C/min, and upon
completion of exposure were cooled to room temperature at a rate of 20C/min. Once removed the
sample were mounted in cross-section with low viscosity epoxy and prepared up to 111m
diamond. Imaging was done using a Richter light optical microscope. Attack on each sample was
characterized by depth of attack measurements which were determined using LOM and LECO-
300 I quantitative analysis software. For the depth of attack three measurements were taken from
three different areas of the sample for a total of nine measurements per sample. The att.lck was
tllen characterized by both average depth of attack and maximum depth of attack.
5.3.3 Results and Discussion
Initially all four samples were exposed to the coal ash condition with a 15g deposit for
2.'iOhrs of exposure. Referring back to Figure 29 it c.an be sccn tllat for Ole crucible sctup a l..'ig
dcposit shows no sign of exhaustion up to I.'iOhrs of exposure 111crefore it was felt Olat by taking
the l.'ig out to 250hrs it would allow for a testing oftlle scnsitivity OftllC sctup. but also
determining how far out tlle test could be taken before the synthetic deposit W3S completely
consumed. Figure 38, which plots the average depth of attack versus time for the T-92, shows in
increase in attack from 150 to 250hrs.
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Fi~rc 38. Plot of average depth of attack versus time for T-92 exposed to coal ash condition with various
deposit sizes and times at 625°C using the crucible testing style.
From the plot it can be seen that the 1. 5g deposit still showed an increase of attack up to
250hrs of exposure. However, if one considers both the curve of the line connecting the
points for the 1. 5g deposit and the closeness of the error bars at 150 and 250hrs. it seems
likely that the deposit \vould not last much longer past that point therefore, it was decided
to use 250hrs as the cut-otTtime for exposure using the 1.5g deposit.
Figure 39 plots the average depth of attack and maximum depth of attack for all the
alloys at 250hrs. It can be noted that the binary Fe-12Cr is not present in Figure 35. The
reason for this is that the binary was completely corroded through by the AIT attack.
From the remaining samples it can be seen that there is little ditTerence between the
behaviors of the materials when one considers the standard deviation of the measured
values. The range of error is also a concern that arose from this test.
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Figure 39. Plot of avcragc depth of attack and maximum depth of attack for thc alloys tcstcd in the coal ash
condition at 625°C. with a 1.5g dcposit for 250hrs of cxposure.
Figures 40-43 are LOM images depicting the corrosion morphology for the four tested
alloys. The image in Figure 37 for 309SS shows no corrosion product but large areas of
removed metaL For this sample the depth of attack was calculated from remaining
thickness of material. However. the sample showed a much more uneven attack that has
been seen in the previous testing, the reason behind the large range of attack shown in the
plot. This result is unexpected as 309 has a high level of Cr and has been shown in the
literature to be one of the alloys that have good resistance to AIT attack. The other
sample to also contain large areas of corroded mctal is the Fe-II wt%AI-5wt%)Cr There
is also the binary Fe-12wt%Cr which has been completely corroded. The three alloys,
309SS, Fc-12\\t~oCr, and Fe-II wt%Al-S.5wt%Cr, all had an cqual or highcr
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concentration of Cr present compared to the of T-92, but did not show any improvement
of behavior, and visually the effect of AlT attack seemed much more apparent.
.~
Fi/..'lIfC ~o. LOM image of the )()l)SS sample exposed to coal ash condition at C>25°C fOf 250 Ius
500um
Fi~ur(' .t I. lO~f Tmage of T·«)2 5;lIl1p1c C\posed to coal ash condition at (.25 cC fOf 2~n !Irs
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Fil.'l1rc 42. LOM Image of Fe-l Iwl%AI-5wt%Cr sample exposed to coal ash condition at 625°C for
250 hrs
Fi~lrc 43. LOM il1l:1ge of Fe-12\\1~~Cr exposed to co:11 ash condition at (l25~C for 250 hrs
It \vas concluded that the condition of a 1.5g deposit for 250hrs was too sevcrc of a
condition and did not allow for a good ranking of matcrials Thus is it was necessary to
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detennine modifications to deposit size and time in order reduce the aggressiveness of the
attack.
t st Modification
The initial changes were to decrease the amount of ash to only 1.0g and to
decrease the exposure time to 100hrs. The thought behind these changes was to limit the
total amount of reaction that would occur, by decreasing the source of reactant
components and the time allotted for the AIr reaction to occur and dissolve material. The
hope was that this would allow those materials that could show some resistance to AlT
the opportunity to show it. More coupons were made from the previously stated alloys
The setup, exposure and examination was done exactly like the prior test.
It was assumed that if the T-92 samples were still intact after 250hrs of exposure that the
remaining alloys would also survive intact. Figure 44 again plots the average and max
depth of attack for the four sample alloys.
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Fil..'Urc ·U. Plot showing the average and max depth of attack of four alloys with a r.rnge of Cr
concentrations.
With the aforementioned changes. the total amount of corrosion for each alloy has in fact
dropped. TIlC attack on the binary Fe-l2Cr can now be measured. However, again it seems that
there is little difTerence among the alloys. Also some of the results still make little sense when
compared to what has been written so far about this type of corrosive attack. TIle binary Fe-
12\\1%Cr has more Cr 111at eill1er 111e ternary alloy or 111e bare T-92. howe\'Cr. it clearly showed
little to no protection against 111e AIT attack, however 111e 309SS will1 its 22\\t%Cr had a slightly
lower a\erage and max attack compared to 111e T-92 and ternary. but certainly not enough ofa
difference to state ll1at it behaved better. as the error bars associated with the a\eragc attack
mcasurement O\erl3p. Figures 45-4R show LOM cross-section imagcs ofll1c four alloys after the
I.Og - 1OOhr e'posure test
500um
Figure ~(l. LOT\t il1la~c ofbarc T·'}2 exposcd to AIT attack at (,25 CC for IOflhrs with l~ synthetic ash
dcposit
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Figure ~7. LOM image of Fe-IIwt%AI-8.5\\1%Cr exposed to AIT attack at ()25°C for 100llfs "ith Ig
synthetic ash deposit.
- _.... --~.
500um .\
---. \
Figure ~S. LO~ I image of Fe-12\\ to ~Cr exposed to AIT attack at (,25°C for I()()hrs \\ ith Ig s~ nlhetic ash
deposit.
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Based on these images it would appear that the ternary alloy, Figure 47, behaved much better than
the other three. However. for that sample the ash cover spalled, the surface of attack could not be
determined. Therefore, like the 309 in the previous test, the dept of attack was estimated from
remaining thickness measurements. With the 309 sample it was difficult to determine the position
of the ash/metal interface. There were only localized points where a corrosion product had
formed that were similar to what was seen in previous test. It would not be permissible to
perform remaining thickness measurements since, as shown in Figure 45, there are large arcas
opposite of the surface of contact that had sections of metal removed. This is a rcsult of Iiqu id
AIT seeping bencath the sample and attack the bottom surface. Because the ash was only
depositcd on one surface the amount of AIT that leaks and attacks the bottom surface is not
constant across all alloys, and thcreforc an uncontrollcd parameter. Howcver, again the LaM
micrographs do not seem to totally support the data shown in the depth of attack plots. and it
seems odd that there is no correlation between the depth of attack and Cr concentration.
Thus evcn with the decrease in dcposit size and cxposure time. the alloy behavior could not be
easily differentiated.
Two concerns arose following the data analysis ofthc previous two tests. The first being.
if Cr is indeed the crucial alloying element why does the Fe-12\\t%Cr behave so poorly. One
possibility is difference in sample dimensions. Because of the amount of source material. the T-
92 coupon is usually larger than say the Fe-12\\t%Cr. particularly in regards to thickness. It could
be that although the concentration of Cr is higher in the binary. tile T-92 has a larger reservoir of
Cr due to the sample's size It was concluded that the simple solution of ensuring similar
tllickness for all coupons would eliminate tllat f~ctor as a concem. Secondly. although the
tllickness of tlle samples could e~lsily be controlled to fCmain close. the otller dimensions would
be difficult ll1erefore. the amount of corrosion obscryed. is dependent upon the total amount of
ash present or the re!ati\e ratio of ash \olul11e to contact\.'d surfac\.' are3. Figure ~o shows a
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compilation of depth of attack measurements versus surface area for all the cruciblc style tcsts
exposed for l50hrs.
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Figure "9. Plot of average depth of attack versus the ratio of ash volume over surface of contact for T-n
tested using the crucible style test
As can be seen in the above figure there is a definite relation between the ratios of
volume over surface area. The data is shown for only deposits where the ash had shown
signs of being fully reactive so there is no issue with the initial delay time seen with the
higher ash deposits. This indicates that if the dimensions of the samples have significant
variation than the ratio of Volume/Surface will be different and thus the samples will be
on different points on the above graph The result will be a variation in the aggressivcness
of the deposit as onc goes from sample to sample. Thcrefore, it is actually nccessary to
ensure a constant ratio for all the samples instead of a constant total deposit size
2nd Modification
With the brittle nature of the scale and the difficulty in determining proper ash/metal
interface (especially with the 309SS) it was decided that remaining thickness
measurement would be a more accurate means to determine the corrosion behavior of
exposed alloys. However, there might be necessary to alter the orientation of the sample
in order to properly expose the test sample. It was therefore decided to try an exposure
setup where the sample would be suspended vertically and as deposited evenly on each
side, as demonstrated in Figure 50.
Figure 50. Schcmatic for vcrtical position of samplc in cmciblc tcsting of coal ash corrosion
A IOOhr test was performed using T-92 in the new vertical position and another T-92
sample tested in the original horizontal position. Each sample had a gram of synthetic ash deposit
on each of the large planar surfaces. For the horizontal sample this involvcd sandwiching thc
coupon bctween 1\\0 I gram dcposits. TI1C reason for thc test was thrce-fold: to dctermine thc
precision of using remaining thickness measurements. to vcrify that corrosion was rdatcd to thc
abovc mcntioncd Volume/Surface Arca ration. and finally to c\·aluatc thc vcrtical positioning
arrangcment.
so
Fi~'llre SI. LOM cross-seclion image ofT-92 sample sllspended ycrtically \\Jth I gram of deposit on cach
side. Exposed at (125C for IOOhrs
Figure ~2 lO~ f cross-section image oft~pical T·l)2 sample oriented horizontally Exposed to coal ash
condition at 62:'( for 100hrs
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Fi!:,'1lres 51 and 52 are images of the coal ash test performed on T-92 to evaluate the
vertical positioning test. The biggest concern with placing the sample in the vertical position was
the effect gravity would have on the liquid AIT once it was formed. There is a chance that in
liquid form, the AIT would pool at the bottom of the crucible and cause in unequal distribution of
corrosive material as you go from top to bottom. From Figure 51, it appears that gravity does in
fact playa role with the vertical setup. As can be seen, there is little to no corrosion at the top of
the sample. Compare this to the lower part where thcre is obvious corrosion product forming
Also if only the remaining untouched metal is considered than there is apparent increase in
thinning from top to bottom. The horizontal sample sho\'"n in Fi!:,'1lre 52 dcmonstrates the
characteristic corrosion morphology of a T-92 sample cxposed to the coal ash condition in the
horizontal orientation. Unfortunately the horizontal samplc tested along with the vertical sample
resulted in a corrosion morphology that was uncharacteristic of what has been seen so far and is
therefore not depicted. The morphology in Figure 51 when compared to Figure 52 does confirm
an effect of gravity thus making the vertical arrangemcnt unusablc.
3rd Modification
From the pre\ious several tests it was dcteffilined that:
I.) In order to marc accurately measurc the level of attack it is nccessary measure the
remaining thickness of unaffected metal
2) TIle aggressivcness of attack is dependent upon the ratio of volume of ash to surface area
of cxposed metal
~.) Due to thc dependence on the aforementioncd ratio. thc important aspect of the test is to
keep the ratio constant for all tested sanlples
4) The nrtie-a! positioning of a sanlp!e is unacceptable as gravity will effect the distributIon
of corrosive agents
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With these conclusions in mind, the next testing modification was made. The next set of
testing was once again performed on the four alloys containing a range of Cr concentrations.
Each sample was laid horizontally in the alumina crucibles and sandwiched between two
layers of the synthetic ash with a constant ratio of 0.125 em3 (of ash)! em2 (surface area) for
each large planar face. This is demonstrated in Figure 53. The alloys were then again exposed
to an oxidizing low NOx gas at 625°C for IOOhrs.
Figure 54-57 are the LOM cross-sectional images ofthc four tcsted alloys were thc ratio
of volume to surface area was kept constant.
Figure 53. Schematic of testing style where sample is sandwiched between two layers of synthetic ash
Fi~urc 5.. LOM cross-sectional image ofT-')2 sample exposed 10 0\.idi7.ing 10\\ NO\ gas al (,25C for
100hrs "illl synthetic ash deposil in ralio of 0.12:' \01 SA
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Figure 55. LOM cross-sectional image of ~09SS sample exposed in oxidizing low NOx gas at 625C for
100hrs with synthetic ash deposit in ratio of 0.125 \"ol./S.A.
Figure 56. LOM cross-sectional image ofFe-I Iwt%AI-8.5wt%Cr exposed in oxidizing low NOx gas at
(125C for IOOhrs with synthetic ash deposit in ratio of 0.125 \"ol./S.A.
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Figure 57. LOM cross-sectional image of Fe-12wt%Cr exposed in oxidizing 10'\ NOx gas at 625C for
lOOhrs with synthetic ash deposit in ratio of 0.125 yol./S.A.
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Figure 58. Plot of total depth of attack for c.1ch of the four samples in simulated coal ash corrosion
condition at 625C for l00hcs.
lllis testing sctup allowed for somc difference in bchayior to be seem among the four tested
allows as shown in figure 58. 111e next stcp was then to perfonn a series of tests with the four
alloys oyer a range oftimcs to detcnnine if a trend could be obsen"ed for C.aell ofthc four
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compositions. The alloys were then exposed to simulated coal ash condition using a constant
volume to surface area ratio for times of 50, 150 and 250 hrs
5.3.4 Conclusion
From the experiments to determine a method of testing for the coal ash corrosion condition the
following conclusions can be made
• The most accurate way to characterize the degree of attack is through remaining
thickness measurements
• TIle attack of AfT on the alloys is affected by gravity
• The aggressiveness of AfT attack is proportional to the ratio oftota! ash volume
to the surface area of contact
5.4 Testing of Candidate Fe-AI-Cr Weld Overlay Alloys in Simulated Coal Ash Corrosion
Environments
5.4.1 Introduction
The previous scction explained the experimentation that was performed in order to
dctcrmine an acceptable way to tcst in the coal ash condition. It was dctcrmincd that the optimum
method was to use the crucible method were the coupon was sandwiched between two layers of
s)l1thetic ash. TIle important factor in this method was to kcep the ratio of ash volumc to surface
area of contact constant for all tcsted alloys TIlis is duc to the relationship that was obscrvcd with
the two factors and the total amount of metal loss seen. A ratio was selcctcd that was cxpected to
cause significant amount of corrosion but not enough that the simulated cm'ironment would
become too aggressivc for c\cn tilC wcl1 pcrforming alloys TI1C tcsting for this condition will
includc a total ofscn~n alloys: fin: candidate composition. T-92 and 309SS
Sb
5.4.2 Experimental Procedure
A series of 5 candidate composition was selected from the weldable regime of the T-92
substrate. The alloys to be testcd arc listcd in Table IX. Thesc alloys were selected in order to
systematically test the effect of Cr and Al additions on the corrosion resistance of these alloys. As
with the gaseous testing, the coupons used for testing were removed directly from the fusion zone
of the weld passes made. Material was removed and then etched with an acid mixture (25ml HCI
- 25ml NH03 - 5Gml H20) to ensure that no base metal was present in the coupons.
ling.f d'de - ompanson 0 can I ate compositIOns WI 1 compositIOns usc In tes
Sample Target Composition Actual Composition
(wt%) (wt%)
I Fe-8.5Cr Fe-IOCr
2 Fe-7.5Al-8.5Cr Fe-7.5AI-8.5Cr
3 Fe-7.5AI-12Cr Fe-7.5AI-I1.5Cr
4 Fe-12Cr Fe-l2Cr
5 Fe-13AI-8Cr Fe-11.5AI-8.5Cr
Tabl IX C
Included in the testing were also samples of bare T-92 substrate and a 309SS. The T-92 was
included as a base comparison for the five alloys. The 309 was included to compare the alloys
against a high Cr alloy, which would be expected to behave well as reported in the literature.
The coupons were then ground to 600 grit with SiC into roughly lOx lOcm squares. The sides and
comers were ground round in order to diminish edge effects. Sample dimensions of height. width.
and thickness were measured four times each and an average was taken in order to calculate
surface area After measurements, tlle samples were cleaned witll acetone in an ultrasonic cleaner.
Again. tl,e synthetic ash used was composed of FecO~-NacSO~-K:SOJin a ration of 25\\1%-
375\\1%-37.5\\1%) respectively TI,e components were weighed out individually and tl,e mixed
together in an alumina crucible with a pestle for 7-10 minutes. Samples were tested following tl,e
crucible mcthod mcntioned earlier. Candidate alloys wcre exposed to an oxidizing gas
em ironment at 625C for set timc intenals ranging from 50 to 250hrs. TI,e tests were pcrfomled
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in a Lindberg/Blue Horizontal Tube Furnace with water vapor inserted in the fhrnace at a -
controlled rate, via a capillary tube connected to a programmable syringe pump. The samples
were heated up to temperature in the gas atmosphere at a rate of 50C/min, and upon completion
of exposure were cooled to room temperature at a rate of 20C/min. Once removed from the
furnace samples were mounted vertically in low viscosity epoxy. Samples were prepared up to
lllm diamond using standard metallographic prepping procedures. Imaging was done using a
Richter light optical microscope. Remaining thickness measurements were performed on a
digitizing pad at 5x objective. Nine measurements were made over the entire length of the sample
and then an average and standard deviation were calculated for each alloy at each exposure time.
The metal loss was plotted as a percentage loss in order to normalize all the data.
5.4.3 Results and Discussion
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Figure 59. Plot of percentage loss versus time for T~92 alloy exposed to synthetic coal ash condition at
625 0 for various times up to 250hrs - - .
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Figure 60. Plot of percentage loss versus time for 309SS alloy exposed to synthetic coal ash condition at
625 0 for various times up to 250hrs
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Fit,'Ure 61. Plot of percentage loss versus time for Fe-l1.5Al-8,5Cr weld overlay alloy exposed to synthetic
coal ash condition at 6250 for various times up to 250hrs
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Figure 62. Plot of percentage loss versus time for Fe-12Cr weld overlay alloy exposed to synthetic coal
ash condition at 6250 for various times up to 250hrs
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Figure 63. Plot of percentage loss versus time for T-IOCr weld overlay alloy exposed to synthetic coal ash
condition at 6250 for various times up to 250hrs
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Figure 64. Plot ofpercentage loss versus time for Fe-7.5AI-8.5Cr weld overlay alloy exposed to synthetic
coal ash condition at 6250 for various times up to 250hrs
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Figure 65. Plot of percentage loss versus time for Fe-7.5A1-11.5Cr weld overlay alloy exposed to synthetic
coal ash condition at 625 0 for various times up to 250hrs
Plots 59 to 65 display the percentage of material loss versus time for the seven alloys
exposed to the synthetic coal ash corrosion condition for all the selected exposure times.
Overall there are two factors that are being investigated in this experiment: the eff<Jct of AI and Cr
additions.
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Figure 66. Plot of percentage loss versus time for alloys with various Cr concentrations exposed to
simulated coal ash corrosion in simulated low NOx oxidizing gas at 625C for times up to 250hrs.
In order to determine the effect of Cr in this synthetic coal ash condition the T-92 was tested in
comparison with two candidate binary FeCr alloys and a high Cr stainless steel. Figure 66 plots
the percentage loss for alloys with a range of Cr concentration exposed to the coal ash corrosion
condition. The sample with the least ofamount of Cr is the T-92 with 9wt%. The highest
concentration of Cr is present in the 309 at the level of 22wt%. Over this range of Cr
concentrations there does not seem to be a large change in behavior as one goes from low to high
Cr concentrations. Even the stainless steel only shows a marginal increase in resistance compared
to the bare T-92, de1pite a 13wt% difference in Cr concentration. Inregards to the two candidate
binary FeCr alloys the result is similar. Ignoring the Fe-IOCr value at 50hrs and the Fe-l2Cr
value at 150hrs, the corrosion behavior of the candidate ~inary alloys is ~imil~r tot!Jat ofthe bare
. T-92 substrate, therefore showing no real effect from the increase in Cr cqncentt:ation. This result
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casts doubt on the belief held in the literature that corrosion resistance increase with an increase
in the concentration of Cr. Morphologically the corrosion product does not seem to vary much
either as the Cr concentration is increased from 9 to 22wt%. Micrographs of the four samples are
depicted in Figures 67 through 70
Figure 67. LaM image ofT-n exposed to simulated coal ash corrosion enyironment at 625C for 150hrs
~!
· ,
Figure 68, LO~I image of Fe-IOCr weld 0\ erlay alloy e:\poscd to simulatcd coal ash corrosion
cmironmcnt at (,2:'[ for I:,Ohrs
Figure 69. LOM image of Fe-12Cr weld oyerlay alloy exposed to simulated coal ash corrosion
cmironlllcnt at 625C for 1501lrs
Figure 70. LOM image of 30955 exposed to simulated coal ash corrosion environment at 625C for 150hrs
TIle second alloy factor under investigation was the addition of Al to the weld metal.
Figure 71 plots the percentage loss versus time for three alloys exposed to the simulated coal ash
condition with varying Al concentrations and largely consistent Cr concentration. with the T-92
containing the least at O\\t% and the Fe-II.5AI-lUCr ternary containing the most at 11.5\\t%
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Figure 71. Plot of perccntagc loss vcrsus time for alloys with \~Jrious AI conccntrations exposed to
simulated coal ash corrosion in simulated low NOx oxidizing gas at 625C for times up to 250hrs,
A d' t th I't t (OilS cl al , ZOO2.Esplnosa'Mcdma cl al , ZOOI Gcsmundo cl al. 1992.Lcc and Lrn. 1990.Lcc andceoI' mg 0 e J era ure '
Lin. 1"90,L« and Lm~ I"'~).\\'u cl ai, 19'12), Al additions are catastrophic when dcaling with coal ash attack, It
is bclicvcd t11C pockcts of high alumina conccntration wit1lin thc passivc layer act as a weak point
in thc scalc, At this point, thc AIT can dissolvc thc passivc layer and gain accesses to thc
underlying metal substrate, It is t1lerefore suggested to minimize Al conccntration in applications
sccing t1lis type of corrosion environment. However the results from Figure 71 do not seem to
support t1lis belief. Figure 71 plots the percentagc loss for the bare T-92 in comparison with two
ternary alloys with a constant Cr concentration and increasing Al additions, It should be noted
tJlat a binary FeAI could not bc used. as tJ1C T-92 substrate tJlat t11C welds were madc on contain a
basc 9\\1%Cr and tJms any weld madc will contain some Cr. As demonstratcd in tJle abo\'c figure.
thc corrosion beh:l\~ior OftJ1C ternary FcAICr alloys is similar to t11at OftJ1C bare T-Q2~ Ifthc
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addition of Al was a detrimental as expressed in the literature, one would expect the ternary
alloys to possibly show complete degradation or at least show corrosion loss that is significantly
greater than that seen for T-92. Therefore for the condition tested in under this project, there is no
negative effect seen from the addition of Al to weld overlays. Those alloys containing AI
concentrations close to the allowable amount before hydrogen cracking occurs, still demonstrate
corrosion resistance that is equal to that ofT-92.
Figure 72 compares the corrosion loss for the 309SS against the three ternary FcAICr
weld overlay alloys. The most important feature of this plot is the two FcAICr alloys. Fe-7.5AI-
8.5Cr and Fe-7.5AI-Il.5Cr, which show a corrosion behavior equal to that of the 309SS. Even
with the inclusion of error bars, the Fe-115AI-8.5Cr still demonstrates a worse corrosion
resistance compared to the other three plotted alloys. This would seem to show that certain
candidate FeAICr alloys as just as effective against coal ash corrosion as their higher Cr
counterparts, and again reiterate the fact that the addition of Al in this manner docs not have the
catastrophic result that has bccn reported in the literaturc(Das cl.l. 2002.E'pInosa-McdIn3 cl al. 2001.Gcsmundo ct al.
199Hcc ~nd LIn. 1990.Lcc .nd LIn. 1990.Lcc and LIn. 1999). \Vith behavior that is similar to that of a high Cr alloy.
the two candidate FeAICr alloys, Fe-7.5AI-8.5Cr and Fe-7.5AI-II.5Cr, show promise of being
acceptable alloys to use in the coal ash corrosion condition.
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Figure 72. Plot of percentagc loss vcrsus timc for the barc T-92 substratc in comparison to allthc candidatc
tcmary FeAlCr weld overlays exposed to the syntllctic coal ash condition for various time up to 250hrs at
625C.
The three best performing alloys from Fi!,'Ure 72 were then taken and plotted against T-92
in Figure 73. lllese alloys behave as well as T-92 in this simulated coal ash condition. Because of
the lower average percentage loss. it is possible that in a more representative environment these
alloys may actually exhibit corrosion resistance which surpasses the bare T-92. Overall the data
from this particular study indicates that T-92 could be implemented without a protectivc coating
in regards to coal ash condition. However. when one considers Ole other corrosion factors
involved in an actual boiler (i.e. sulfidation and oxidation). it would be beneficial to includc a
corrosion protective. This study has shown that it is possible to includc an FeAICr Q\-crlay to
protcct against the high temperaturc sulfidation \\ ithout sacrificing protection against coal ash
attack
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Figure 73. Plot of percentagc loss vcrsus timc for a scrics of alloys tcstcd in thc coal ash condition at 625C
for timcs up to 250hrs.
Figures 74 to 76 arc LOM imagcs of the alloys plotted in figure 71. The main point is that therc
seems to be little effect in thc corrosion morphologies from alloys with U1C addition of AI.
Figure U. LO~t il1l;l~(, ofT-1)2 ('\:r<'~cd 10 sin1l1btcd C(\;ll ;l~h ('offi1sion cmironl11cnl;1t 62~C for I ~nhrs
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Figure 75. LOM image ofFe-7.5AI-X.5Cr weld o"erlay alloy exposed to simulated coal ash corrosion
emironmcllt <It 625C for 150hrs
Figure 76. LOM image ofFc-11.5AI-8.5Cr weld o\crlay <llIoy cxposcd to simulatcd coal <Ish corrosion
cmironmcnt at (.25(' for 150hrs
One final nOle to mention in regards to the corrosion testing of candidate FeAICr alloy s is the
aggressiveness in the environment. As mentioned e.arly in this section. definite conclusions were
difficult to draw about thc corrosion behavior of the alloys because the corrosion beha,·ior. as
shown in the plots. has o\erlap. Part of this may be due to the synthetic ash resulting in an o\erly
aggressive environment. It was stated in an e.arlier section tl1at tl1C composition of tl1C syntl1etic
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ash used was selected because it had beeD reported as a worst case scenario in the literature, due
to the high concentration of alkali sulfates. Further laboratory studies should include different
synthetic ash compositions that have lower concentration of the alkali sulfates. The lower
concentration of sulfates would help to reduce the overall aggressiveness of the environment and
possibly help better control the range of the data. Again it should be reiterated, that although the
laboratory testing can help to determine the feasibility of using particular candidate alloys in coal
fired boiler, the alloys that show comparable behavior to 309SS should be evaluated in the
superheater section of operating PC boilers for further characterization
5.4.5 Conclusions
From the simulated coal ash corrosion tests performed on the candidate Fe-AI-Cr weld
overlay compositions, the following conclusions can be made.
• The addition of Cr to alloys exposed to this particular simulated coal ash
condition results in a limited increase in resistance against AIT attack
• The addition of Al to the weld overlay coatings does not result in catastrophic
failure of the weld overlay.
• Two ternary weld overlay, Fe-7.5AI-8.5Cr and Fe-7.5AI-l I.5Cr. demonstrated
corrosion behavior that is comparable to that of a 309SS
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